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POETRY.___________
TO A STAR.

By J. G. Wiiittie*.
Wonderful, yet familiar fadclrn gem,
Set by the band Divine, iu the arch 
Of the eternal heaven ! hnxv beautiful 
Thy sort light resteth on t'te unquiet aea,
That galherelh up it» waves, u if the winds,
Of yesterday were prisoned ill Its depths,
And struggling to be free ’

The hazy clouds,
Pa’c relier of the recent storm, have drawn 
Their thin, grey shadows out upon the sky,
And curtained it in beauty. Thon alone 
Lookeat upon the darkness. The great wave 
That comelh onward to the guarded shore,
With its eternal thunder, hath received 
Thy solitary beam, yet paused not 
In its mad turbulence. So have I seen 
The l.ghi of woman’s love, poured out upon 
The darkness of man’s soul, yet hushing not 
The tempest of iu passions—a blessed beam 
Crossing the troubled surges of the mind,
I.ike moonlight glimpsing on s sky of storm.

Bole watcher of the heaven*: I have not learned 
Chaldea’s mystic faith, yet thou deal seem 
The emblem of a solitary heart 
Companirnlesa like mine. No kindred star 
Hath gladness In thy presence : and thy light 
Falleth upon the waters, like the love 
Of a young heart upon the hollow world, 
Unanswered, unregarded.

BIOGRAPHY

MCMOIK OF THE REV. WILLIAM BLACK.
Of Halifax, „Vbro Scotia.

Bt the Rev. Richard Khight.
letractri from the Wttltyan MetkodUt Mtraxint, far July, 1637.

Concluded from pegt 56.
If the year 1731 he foOnd the work of God hoe so ex
tended, that he could no longer manage the societies 
•lone. In the September of this year he visited the 
United States, to have an interview with Dr. Coke,
*nd obtain some help. In the States, especially at 
Boston, his labours were greatly blessed. V ery large 
congregations assembled to bear him preach ; and to 
many the word came with saving power. In some in
stances, the beams of the rooms in which he preach
ed were not strong enough to bear the weight of the 
People, and gave way. Several meeting houses were 
offered to him, but even these were too small. To this 

hie name is revered by many in Boston.
In the year 1734, after much deliberation, and 

prayer to God, he entered upon the most important of 
hll domestic relations. He observes, on the occasion : 
“ For some time I had thoughts of marriage. I pray-' 
*d again and again that the Lord would direct me. I 
•dvised with my principal friends, and they approved 
•f tny design. I still brought the matter before the

Nbuber 7.

Lord, and prayed that he would direct me in so im
portant an engagement ; and believing it to be the will 
of God, on the 17th of February I became united by 
marriage to Miss Mary Gay, of Cumberland.” In 
this excellent woman he found a help meet for him ; 
one in whom were united those properties which adorn 
the female, the wife, the parent, the friend, and the 
follower of Christ. She strengthened him by her coun 
sel, stimulated him1>y her example, and sympathized 
with him in all his joys and sorrows. Called, as he 
was, in those days, to be frequently from home, (for 
his circuit embraced the whole province,) she watched 
over the society, in the place of her residence, with all 
the zeal and devotion of a “ mother in Israel,” while 
she carefully sustained the duties of the domestic 
circle. In short, if the words of Solomon were ever 
literally verified, “ Whoso findeth a wife, findrth a 
good thing, and obtaineth favour of the Lord,” they 
were so in their application to our departed friend. 
Her memory is blessed, and through the length and 
breadth of this province is her name had in affection
ate remembrance.

In the year 1786 wo find his name on the Minutes 
of Conference, as a duly authorized and regularly ap
pointed Minister of our connexion. He had, how
ever, for five years previous to this, devoted his whole 
time and energy to the important work of calling sin
ners to repentance. He had, amidst much labour and 
opposition, and sometimes even peril, been singularly 
successful ; but now a more special and regular path 
of ministerial duty was marked out for him. To the 
itinerant work (as may be seen from his journals and 
letters) he brought a constitution of more than ordinary 
strength; a strong, sound, anddiscriminating judgment ; 
the very desirable possession of great Christian pru
dence ; and ardent thirst for the attainment of know
ledge ; talents for the ministry of the most useful kind ; 
a heart intensely inflamed for the salvation of souls, 
and a fixed purpose to labour for God. These varied 
and important qualifications became more valuable 
when strengthened by faithful exercise, and matured 
by experience. Since I have read bis pastoral letters 
and journals, and have thus caught some glimpses of 
him in the closet, in the family, in the church, and in 
the world, 1 can see how it is, that his memory is em
balmed in the most endearing recollections of the 
churches. I had heard him called, long before I saw 
him, the Apostle of Methodism in Nova-Srotia. I 
have since found, that to this distinguished honour he 
has an unquestioned claim. Some favourable opinion 
must lie formed of his zeal, when we find the devoted 
Dr. Coke, who was a Missionary in body and soul, 
thus^irritmg to him •—“ You cannot be so useful in
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nne Circuit in England as you are now ; nut <lo not 
kill yourself. I am almost angry with you for shor
tening your useful life.” His zeal and love tor souls, 
wa« as tile “ fire upon the Jewish altar,” always burn
ing ; and to the Missionary devotion of his. early life 
doubtless i' wr.s owing, tint he so soon came upon the 
►'M ertuuiK rary list : but he worked while it was day. 
With tin: venerable Wesley anil Dr. Coke lie kept up 
a regular correspondence, and to his judgment they 
paid considerable deference. In their letters to him, 
they speak of him in terms of warm commendation ; 
and therefore it was that so early as 1789, three 
years from the commencement of bis regular itiner
ancy, we find him appointed as “presiding Elder, or 
general Superintendent of the Missions in Novn- 
Seoti i. Nuw-Brunswick, and Newfoundland” The 
eiiimaiion in which he was held by Dr. Coke (on 
whom (lien rested the principal management of the 
foreign Missions)may lie seen from the following fact, 
—that the Doctor wished him to take the general 
superintendence of the Missions in the Leeward 
Islands. To this,appointment Mr. Black acceded ; 
and. as preparatory to his entering upon the regular 
performance of its onerous duties, visited, in the 
year 17 i.J, in company with the Doctor, the scene of 
Ins intended labours. The exercises of his mind at 
this period wi-re intense and interesting. He thus 
sets them before us :—“ To-morrow we are to sail for 
St. Kustatiu*. O my Lord, let thy presence go with 
us ; mid if it is not for thy glory that I should go to 
the West Indies, 4ct me not go ! I desire not to 
choose for myself : rather let infinite wisdom choose 
for me. Sometimes the thought of going to those 
islands appears to me like death and the grave ; .hut 
1 feci resigned. * Not my will, hut thine lie done !* ” 
The day after they sailed, he thus writes in his jour-
»'ftl “ My great desire is to enjoy God, and to live 

II. Awav. ve enrlM* I------ ■ ‘
nal ____— ... enjoy won, anil to live
in his will. Awav, ye earthly loves,, and leave me 
to my God ! His love, his favour, hi* will, are 
dearer to me than life itself. O, what is life without 
him ? But a dull, empty round !” This submissive 
state of mind he held fast throughout the voyage ; 
for we find him, when approaching its close, thus 
recording his feelings : “ 1 have had much pleasure 
this evening in my closet duties. 1 said, with the dis
ciples o:i Mount Tabor, 1 It is good to be here.’ I 
feel ihatikftil at the thought that infinite wisdom is at 
the helm of affairs, and directs the whole ; and hero 
my soul would rest. Let me cheerfully go w herever 
thy providence appoints. Though the tlush would 
incline me to prefer England to any other part of the 
world, especially to the sultry climes of the West In
dies, yet I wish to walk not after the will of the tlesh, 
but after the will of my God. Sovereign of the 
world, sanctify my will 1 Let all within me be in 
sweet subjection to thyself. , A thousand times rather 
would I die, than live to sUi against such goodness 
and purity ns are in thee. To lose iny place in the 
aciile'of bring, would lie n less evil, than to lose the
image ofG.»d, and sink into the base drudgery of sin, 
and the vassalage of Satan.”

His stay, however, in the West Indies was short.
The brethren in the Nova-Scotia DistrieVlhought his
removal from among them would lie attended wiih
injury to the Mission ; and making their opinion
known to Dr. Coke, he was continued in his former 
station-.

In July 1791, he visited the island of Newfound- 
.iiid. The result was a large accession to the Metho

dist society there, and the dawn of that brighter day 
which has since shone upon our Mission in that 
island. Newfoundland had early engaged the atten
tion of Mr. Wesley. Some years previous to the 
visit of hlr. Black, Mr. Wesley, and Lady Hunting
don had prevailed on the Itishn,. -r n--

I

............ 6,coasts oi tne country in
which'they resided. After three years’ toil and dis 
appointment, he was the means of effecting much 
good. He established a society ; but its discipline and 
modes of worship, owing to the peculiar relations in I which he stood, had neither the simplicity nor the 
freedom of Methodism in England. This want of 
independence marred, in some considerable degree, 
the good which hud been effected. Mr. Black there
fore found religion at a very low ebb oil his arrival. 
He observes : 41 I reached Carbonear, w here I was 
joyfully received by U. M’Gcary, a Methodist preach
er. He said he had been weeping before the Lord 
over his lonely situation, and the deadness of the 
people, mid that mv coming was like life from 
the dead to him. There was a great work here, 
a number of years «go, under tlie ministry of 
Mr. Goughian ; but some of the fruits of it are gone 
to heaven, some gone hack unto the world, and now 
only about fifteen women meet in class.” The arri
val of Mr. Black retrieved the Mission from aban
donment, (for Mr. M’Genry hail determined to leave 
the island) and laid the foundation of its future |iros- 
perity. His visit to Newfoundland may be consider
ed as forming the most useful and interesting portion 
of his Missionary life. As such, he thought it himself, 
and spoke of it to the last with feelings of great plea
sure. He was indeed to that land ns the messenger 
of mercy. No sooner did he open his providential em
bassy , than the Lord crowned his labours with suc
cess, and a blessed revival broke forth, marked by 
depth, and extent, and all the characters of a work 
truly divine. No less than two hundred souls were 
converted to God during his brief sojourn in Concep
tion Bay. Nor are the fruits of that visit to be limit
ed by its immediate results. He organized Metho
dism, settled the Mission property, and secured it to 
the Connexion, increased and inspirited the society, 
and, by laying their case before Mr. Wesley, obtain
ed for them the help they needed. Ho then left their 
shores, and thus describes the circumstances con
nected with his departure : 44 I think l never had so 
affecting a parting with any people before in my life.
It Was hard work to tear away from them. I w-as 
nearly an hour shaking hands with them, some twice 
and thrice over ; and even then we hardly knew how 
to part ; but I at last rushed from among them, and 
left them weeping as for an only son.” In New
foundland, though most of those who knew him have 
pus-ed away, his memory is still blessed.

* He reached Nova-Scotia from this Missionary ex
cursion in October, 1791, after a rough and danger
ous passage. But here new trials awaited him.
44 Ou my arrival,” he says, 44 I was sorry to find that 
some painful and difficult circumstances hud occurrd.
in consequence of which Mr. M-----is out of society,
and we have no meeting-house to preach in. Lord,
make all things to work for the best !” Mr. M-----
continued for some time untrnciable, and would 
agree to no arrangements either for selling or letting 
the preaching-house. The mind of Mr. Black woe 
much exercised ; but on this occasion, ns on mauy 
others, he found a comforter in the excellent woman 
who was so truly a help meet for him. Several let
ters had passed between him and Mr. M-----,wlio was
still obstinate. 44 I was much affected,” said he, “in 
reading the letters. The Lord pity that untoward 
man ! But the following letter from my dear wit» 
much comforted me. She says, 4 Blessed be L
you have a friend who can and will bear you 
under all your trials. F»in -----« • ■ 4 *

. ... mr. vvcslev, anil Lady Hunting-dim hail prevailed oil the Bishop of Bristol to give 
episcopal ordination to Laurence Goughian, who had 
for eevenil years travelled in our Connexion. He 
was sent thither. On hi* arrival he found the Éloral 
and spiritual condition of the people too muchresem-i

.................. .. who can and willunder all your trials. Fain would 1 help 
your burden» ; for they ore great at present.
hu» our heavenly Father kept us from nlmoi 

lint iniirhf -—*

help to bear
... Long

..my r amer kept us from almost every thing that might disturb our peace ; but at length he 
sees fit in his godly wisdom to try us ; but O ! be 
faithful unto the end. May our gracious Lord be 
with vou, to bless, direct, and comfort you." The 
unyielding disposition of Mr. M----- rendered it ne
cessary that measures should be used to procure 
another chapel. Our .venerated friend engaged ar-

drndf in this busme* 
evened. »"<! in one .1, 
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flf-n'l» m tins busine**. A subscription-list was 
r pneH, and in one day £100 were raised, and a 
i,lure of worship in dun time was erected.

In the year 1812 his name was put down on the 
nations as Supernumerary : but from that time to 
the period of his decease, lie ^continued to render 
many and important services to the church ; and in 
Imr must endearin'» recollection is his name enshrined. 
Nor did he forget her in his last will. To the old 
chapel, to which he was connected by so many nf- 
fertiii^ associations, he left two hundred aud fifty 
pounds ; and to the poor of the XVesleyan society in 
Halifax, the sum of fifty pounds. But “ our fathers, 
w here are they ? and the Prophets, do they live for 
ever r” The time came, when the man who had 
been fur so many years looked up to as the father of 
Methodism in this Province, must pass from the fel
lowship of the militant to that of the triumphant 
church. Indications of the rapid approaches of death 
were perceived by his friends for some weeks ; but 
they were scarcely prepared to hear of his removal 
when it actually took place. Conversing with him 
a few days before his death, on the awful disease 
which was raging in our town, he, with his usual 
heavenly smile, said, “ It does not matter ; I must 
soon go : whether it be by the cholera, or” (pointing 
to his swollen legs) this dropsy, it is all the same ; I 
leave it to my Master to choose.” But his days 
were numbered. On Sunday, September 6th, 183d, 
he felt himself worse than usual. I saw him just be
fore the lime of evening service. His conduct 
towards me was, as it has been from the first hour I 
saw him, that of the utmost kindness and affection. 
Knowing that my whole time had been occupied in 
visiting the cholera patients at the hospital, and in 
their habitations, and in attending to the regular 
duties of the Circuit, he feelingly entreated me to be 
careful of my health for the sake of my family and 
the church. I did not, however, think that bis end 
was so near.

When called to visit him early in the morning on, 
which be died, Sept. Stb, I felt lise force of the often- 
quoted language of Dr. Young:

“ The chamber where the good man meeta hie fate
li privileged beyondthe common walk of virtuous life,]
Unite in the verge of heaven.”

I found him contending with the last enemy, but in 
perfect possession of his reason, although so oppres
sed by the complicated afflictions under which he 
laboured in his last hour, as to find very great diffi
culty in speaking. “ I trust, Sir,” said 1 “ you feel that 
Saviour to be precious whom you bare held forth so 
long to others.” He said, “ All is well; all is peace; 
no fear, no doubt; let Him do as he will; He knows 
what is best.” 1 referred to his long and useful life. 
He said very impressively, “ Leave all that; say no 
more. All is well.” We joined iu prayer ; and his 
spirit was evidently much engaged in the solemn ex
ercise. On leaving the room, 1 said, “ You will soon 
be in that glory of which you have so otten spoken 
in the course of your long ministry.” “ I shall soon 
he there,” he said, “ where Christ is gone before 
me.” After this he sunk very fust, and spoke little, 
aod that with considerable difficulty. His last words 
were, “ Give my farewell blessing to your family, 
and to the society ;” and, “ God bless you. All is 
well.”

As a man, Mr. Black was affable, generous, pru
dent, and one that followed after peace. As a Chris
tian, his piety was deep, uniform, active, and growing. 
As a Minister, he possessed a very considerable 
knowledge of divinity. He had given attention to 
reading and study, and could rightly divide the word 
of truth. He was well acquainted with human na
ture ; possessed a longing desire for the salvation of 
■ouls ; was faithful, affectionate, and assiduous. In 
short, be had all those qualifications w hich never fail 
to make the Minister, respected, beloved, and usefal. 
^4 the head of a family, “ he walked before his house
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in a perfect way,” as his journals and letters abun
dantly testily. His reward is with his Gdd ; and 
being dead, he yet speaketh. To Ministers be has 
left an example, and to the church au admonition to 
be faithful. A funeral sermon was preached in the 
old chapel, from 3 Tim. iv. 7, 8 ; when a gracious 
feeling pervaded the congregation. May the effects 
be permanent and saving !

SELECT REPOSITORY.

STEAM ENGINES IN 1834.
It appears from a late valuable publication, Navar
re te's Collection of Spanish Voyages and Discoveries, 
that the first known experiment of propelling a vessel 
by the agency of steam, was made at Barcelona, 
more than eighty-five years before the idea of pro
curing motion by means of it was first started by 
Brancas in Italy ; more than a century before this 
power was applied to .any useful purpose by the 
marquis of XVorcester 1h-England ; and near three 
centuries before Fulton, adapting and combining the 
inventions of a host of contemporary mechanics, 
successfully solved the same wonderrat problem in 
the United States. Singular, however Us the fact 
may be, it is fully established by various documents 
lately found in the archives of Simarcas, and is so 
circumstantially stated as to be incontrovertible.

In the year 1543, a certain sea-officer, called Blan
cas de Garcay, offered to exhibit before the Emperor 
Charles V. a machine by means of which » vessel 
should he made to move, without the assistance of 
either sails or oars. Though the proposal appeared 
ridiculous, the man was so much in earnest, that the 
Emperor appointed a commission to witness aud re
port upon the experiment. The experiment was 
made on the 17th of June, 1543, on board a vessel 
called the Trinidad, of two hundred barrels burden, 
which had lately arrived with wheat from Colibra. 
The vessel was seen at a given moment to move for
ward, and turn about at pleasure, without sail or 
oar, or human agency, and without any visible me
chanism, except a huge boiler of hot water, and n. 
complicated combination of wheels and paddles.

The assembled multitude were filled with astonish
ment and admiration. T|io harbour of Barcelona re
sounded with plaudits ; and the commissioners, who 
shared in the general enthusiasm, all made invoura- 
ble reports to the Emperor, except only the Trea
surer Ravngo. This man, from some unknown 
cause was prejudiced against the inventor and his 
machine. He took great pains to undervalue it, sta
ting, among other tilings, that it could be of little use,»- 
since it only propelled the vessel two leagues in three 
hours ; that it was very expensive and complicated, 
and that there was great danger of the boiler’s burst
ing frequently. The experiment over, Govay col
lected hie machinery, and having deposited the wood
en part in the royal arsenal, carried the rest to his 
own house.

Notwithstanding the invidious representations of 
Ravago, Gnvay was applauded for his invention, and 
taken into favour with the emperor, who promoted 
him one grade, gave him two hundred thousand ma~ 
rave dises, and ordered the jealous treasurer to pay 
all the expenses of the experiment. But Charles was 
then taken up with some military expeditioi.^and an 
occasion of conferring inestimable benefit on man
kind was neglected for the business of blood*bed and 
devastation ; while, the honour which Barcelona 
might have received from perpetuating this noblo 
discovery was reserved for e city which had not ye* 
started in the career of existence.

The fact that n vessel was propelled by steefti as 
early as the sixteenth century, thus rendered^ certain, 
the question next occurs, whether it in any’ way de
tracts from the honour doe to Fulton, net for having 
made the first successful application of steam to pur
poses of navigation, (for he was even anticipated by
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Fitch, in the U. S.) but for haring brought it into 
use orer the whole cirilized wprid. By no means. 
This experiment, at Barcelona, owing to the absence 
of journals and newspapers, those modern vehicle# 
and wings of intelligence, was unknown to the world 
generally, at the time of making it, as itérer was to 
Fulton. And, besides, who can tell J>ul that in like 
manner many inventions, which constitute at once 
the pride and'spirit of the. present ag#, may have ex
isted centuries ago, in countries of forgotten civiliza
tion.— A Year in Spain by a young American.

[The circumstance above related is not generally 
known : a later date is usually ascribed to the inven
tion of the Steam-engine, but it is not ao recent as 
many have thought. From a work now lying before 
us we learft, that, “ the earliest accounts of” a steam- 
engine, if we except the above, “ is that in the Mar
quis of Worcester’s History of Inventions, published 
in the year 1663 ; the description here is too scanty 
to work upon, but it furnished the idea, which has af
forded to ingenious men of all nations the opportun i- 
t> of putting forth their skill and their talents, in ex
ecuting a number of important improvements on the 
subject. Captain Savery was the first person who 
attempted to realize the noble Marquis’s project : he 
made the pressure of steam act immediately on the 
surface of water contained in a close vessel, and the 
water was forced by the elasticity of the steam to as
cend through a pipe.” To Mr. Watt, however, the 
public are indebted for the greatest improvement in 
■team-engines.]—Eo. We<i.etak.

A Curiocs River.—-In the province of Andnlusin, 
in Spain, there is a river àilleiPthe Tinto, from the 
tinge of its waters, which are ns yellow ns Topaz. It 
possesses the most extraordinary and singular quali
ties. If a stone happen to (all in and rest upon ano
ther, they both become, in one year’s time, perfectly 
united and conglutinated. All the plants on its bank’s 
are withered by its waters whenever they overflow. 
No kind of verdure will come up where its water 
reaches, nor can any fish live in its stream. This 
river rises in the Sierra Morena mountains, and its 
singular properties continue until other rivers run 
into it and alter its nature.

CirccltTiox op the B loop.—For the discovery 
of this wonderful function of nature, we are indebted 
to l)r. Harvey, who lived in the time of Queen Eli
zabeth ; the know ledge of which has conferred incal
culable advantages upon mankind. The velocity 
with which the blood must flow when the heart beats 
rial ml ly is inconceivable ; for in the ordinary course 
of nature, the heart contracts 4000limes in one hour 
each tune ejecting one ounce of blood.

To be more particular in our description,'it is ne
cessary to state, that there is provided in the central 
part of the body a hollow muscle, invested with spiral 
tubes, running in both directions. By the contrac
tion of these fibres, the sides of the muscular cavitiles 
are necessarily squeezed together, so as to force out 
from them any fluid which they may atthatfimecon
tain : by the relaxation of the same fibres, the cavi
ties are in their turn dilated ; and, of course, prepa
red to admit of every fluid which may be poured into 
thorn. Into those cavities are inserted the great 
trunks, bot h of the arteries which carry out the blood 
and of the veins which bring it back. This is a gé
rerai account of the apparatus ; and the simplest 
idea of its action is, that by each contraction a por
tion of blood is forced as by a syringe into the arte- 
nes ; and at each dilation an equal portion is receiv
ed from the veins. This produces, nt each pulse a 
motion and change in the tnassof blood to the amount

of what the cavity contains, which in a full grown 
human heart is about an ounce, or two table-sp»*#. 
ful. Each cavity at least will contain one ounce ef 
blood. The heart contracts 4000 times in one hour • 
from which it follows, that there passes through the 
heart every hour 4000 ounces, or 350 pounds of blond. 
Now the whole mass of blood is about twenty-fire 
pounds ; so that a quantity of blood, equal to the 
whole blood within the body, passes through the heart 
fourteen times in one hour.

Coal.— From plants Ims arisen that most needful 
and comfortable of all things, beyond the limits of 
the torrid zone,—the grateful warmth and use of our 
domestic fires. Even in this respect we may per
ceive that there has been n benevolent foresight ami 
provision speedily exerted, in order that this daily 
comfort might continue to acrue to us, after ourdit 
fusing population should have levelled the forests 
which supplied the fuel. Buried in the earth just 
deep enough to remain unknown till wanted, that 
primeval vegetation, which was overwhelmed anti 
suppbned by the deluge, has, during its long sen*l 
ture, become converted into bituminous coal, sumci 
ent to yield us fire for nil our purposes, though every 
wood should lie consumed, and mankind last for more 
ages than they are likely to continue. In this benefi
cial supply of a mineral so invaluable, we hare an 
instance of a great destruction directed by a prospec
tive lienevolence, to prepare and produce for a future 
'■ire one of the kindest additions to human comfort 
What a demonstration of the most deliberate good
ness presiding amid the most awful displeasure.—i 
Turner’s Sacred History of the World.

THE REV. JOHN WESLEY.
From tht Ken York Ckrittun Advocate.

Mr. Editor,—When in Leeds, England, the Rev, 
Robert Newton presented to Mrs. Fisk, a small bust 
of the Rev. John Wesley, said to be a perfect like
ness of him nt the time it was taken. A friend, in 
addition, procured for us the accompanying account of 
the circumstances and the occasion in which it is said 
the original likeness of this was taken. As the whole 
is very interesting and characteristic, I have herewith 
forwarded it for publication. If you think well of it, 
please to insert it in the Christian Advocate and Jour-. 
,,al- W. Fisk.

Wesleyan University.
AHZCDOTK OF THE KEV. JOSH WESLEf.

Mr. Duley was one evening taking tea with that 
eminent artist, Mr. Culy, when he asked him whe
ther 4ie bad seen bis gallery of busts. Mr. D. an
swering in the negative, and expressing a wish to be 
gratified with a sight of it, Mr. Culy conducted him 
thither, and after admiring the busts of several great 
men of the day, he came to one which particularly 
attracted his notice, and on inquiry found it was the 
likeness of the Rev. John Weslev. “ This bust,’’ 
said Mr. C., ‘ struck Lord Shelbourne in the same
nnnn-L i d?e.s 7ou* .«"«i there is a remarkable fact 
connected with it, which, as I know you are fond of
anecdote, I will relate to you precisely in the same 
manner and words that I did to him.” On returning 
to the parlour, Mr. C. commenced accordingly “ I 
am a very old man ; you must excuse my little fail- 
mgs ; and, as I before observed, bear it in the very 
words 1 repeated it to his lordship. • Mvïord ’ said 
I, perhaps you have heard of John Wesley, the 
founder of the Methodists.’ « O yes ’ he renlioJ • He
wX™i Sftf " • w=". my
ken but h, ?* he«n urged to have his picture ta
il*.â!Wa78 refused,-alleging as a reason
r?eouintlï°h5?Vl ,n0lhmg bul va»il7/. indeed, so 
l; . / ®*d he been pressed on this point that
!L n„V.Lr! "mP'IM to ,ir. „p ,h,

on me on the business
■us menus were reluctantly 
idea. One day be called 
our Church. I began thobegan tho old subject of en tree tip
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him to allow me to take off bis likeness. 1 Well,* 
mi.I I. 1 knowing jrou value money for the means of 
doing' food, if you will grant my request, I will en
gage to give >oe ten guineas f°r lhc first ten minutea 
that you ait, and for every minute that exceeds that 
time, you shall receive a guinea.' * What !» said 
Mr. Wesley, ‘ do I underslaml you aright, that you 
will give me ten guineas for having my picture taken I 
Well, I agree to it,' He then stripped off his coat, 
and lay on the sofa, and in eight minutes I had the 
most perfect bust l had ever taken. He then washed 
his face, ami I counted to him ten guineas into his 
hand. ' Well,’ said he, turning to bis companion, 
‘I never till now earned money so speedily—but what 
shall we do with it ?' They then wished me a good 
morning, and proceeded over Westminster Bridge.

The first object that presented itself to their view 
was a poor woman crying bitterly, with three chil
dren hanging round her, ggch sobbing, though appa
rently too young to understand their mother’s grief. 
On enquiring the cause of her distress, Mr. Wesley 
learned that the creditors of her husband were drag
ging him to prison, after having sold their effects, 
which were inadequate to pay the debt by eighteen 
shillings, which the creditors declared should be paid. 
One guinea made her happy ! They then proceeded 
on followed by the blessings of the now happy mo
ther. On Mr. Wesley’s enquiring of-Mr. Barton, 
his friend, where their charity was most needed, he 
replied he knew of no place where his money would 
he more acceptable than in Giltspur-street Compter. 
They accordingly repaired thither, and on asking the 
turnkey to point out the most miserable object under 
his care, he answered if they were come in search of 
poverty, they need not go far. The first ward they 
entered they were struck with the appearance of a 
poor wretch who was greedily eating some potatoe 
skins. On being questioned, he informed them that 
he had keen in that situation, supported by the casu
al elms of compassionate strangers, for several months 
without any hope of relief, and that he was confined 
for the debt of half a guinea. On hearing this, Mr. 
Wesley gave him a guinea, which be received with 
the utmost gratitude, and he had the pleasure of see
ing him liberated with half a guinea in bis pocket. 
The poor man, on leaving his place of confinement, 
said, Gentlemen, as you come here iu search of po
verty, pray go up stairs, if it be not too late.’ They 
instantly proceeded thither, and beheld a sight which 
called forth all their catnpassion. On a low stool, 
with his back toward them, sat a man, or rather a 
skeleton, for he was literally nothing but skin and 
hone ; his hand supported his bead , and his eyes 
•nemed to be riveted to the opposite corner of the 
chamber, where lay stretched on a palet of straw a 
young woman, in the last stage of a consumption, 
apparently lifeless, with an infant by her side, which 
w*u quite dead. Mr. Wesley immediately sent for 
medical assistance, but it was too late for the unfor
tunate female, who expired a few hours afterwards 
from starvation, as the doctor declared. You may 
imagine, my lord, that the remaining eight guinea» 
would not go far in aiding such distress as this. No 
«pense was spared for the relief of the now only 
•urviving sufferer. But so extreme was the weakness 
-° which be was reduced, that six weeks elapsed he
nce he could speak sufficiently to relate his own bis- 

“ appeared be bad been a reputable merchant,
<1 bad married a beautiful young lady, eminently 

accomplished, whom he almost idolized. They lived 
appily together for some time, until by failure of u 

in which bis whole property was em- 
he was completely ruined. No sooner did 

wcquainted with his misfortune than be 
•ea all his creditors, together, laid before them the 

_l. ?enl°f his affairs, and showed them his books, 
will;- ,Were 'n the most perfect order. They all 
wha /yJ,Lgnet! l^e dividend excepted the lawyer, 

•wed his rise in the world to this merchant, the

sura was £950., for which he obetinately declared he 
should be sent'lo jail. It was in vain the creditors 
urged him to pity his forlorn condition, and to consi
der bis great respectability, that feeling was a etran
ger to bis breast, and in spite of all their remonstran
ces he was hurried away to prison, followed hv bis 
weeping wife. As she was very accomplished, she 
continued to maintain herself end her husband solely 
by the use of her pencil in painting small ornaments 
on cards. And thus they managed to put a little 
a»ide for the time of her confinement. But so long 
an illness succeeded this event that she was complete
ly incapacitated for exerting herself for their subsis
tence and their scanty savings were soon expended 
in procuring the necessaries which her situation then 
required. They were driven to pawn tkeir clothes, 
and their resources failing, they found themselves at 
last reduced to absolute starvation. The poor infant 
had just expired from want, and the hapless mother 
was about to follow it to the grave, when Mr. Wee- 
ley and his friend entered ; and, as 1 before said, the 
husband was so reduced from the same cause, that, 
without the utmost care he must have fallen a 
sacrifice ; and as Mr. Wesley, who was not for 
doing things by halves, had acquainted himself with 
this case of extreme misery, he went to the credi
tors and informed them of it. They were beyond 
measures astonished to learn what he had to name to 
them ; for so long a time had elapsed without bear
ing of the merchant or his family, sème supposed him 
to be dead, and others that he had quitted the coun
try. Among the rest, he called on the lawyer, ami 
painted to him in the most glowing colours, the 
wretchedness he had witnessed, and which he (the 
lawyer) had been instrumental in causing ; but even 
this could not movp him to compassion. He decla
red the merchant should not leave the prise» without 
paying every farthing ! -Mr. Wesley repeated his 
visit to the other creditors, who, considering the 
case of the sufferer, agreed to raise a sum and re
lease him. Some gave £ 100., others £900., and ano
ther £300. The affairs of the merchant took a dif
ferent turn : God seemed to prosper hint, and in the 
second year he called hie creditors together, thanked 
them for their kindness, and paid them them the sum 
so generously obtained. Success continuing to at
tend him, he was enabled to pay all his debts, and 
yfterwards realize considerable property. His afflic
tions made such a deep impression on his mind, that 
be determined to remove the possibility of others suf
fering from the same cause, and for this purpose ad
vanced a considerable sum as a foundation fund for 
the relief of small debtors. And the very first person 
who partook of the same was the inexorable law
yer."

This remarkable fact so entirely convinced Lord 
Shelbourne of the mistaken opinion he had formed 
of Mr. Wesley, that he immediately ordered a dozen 
of busts to embellish the grounds of bis beautiful resi
dence.

Swedish Missionaby Society.—We have learned 
with much pleasure that the Swedish Missionary 
Society in Stockholm, has presented the sum of Fifty 
Pounds sterling to the Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
to defray the expense of repairing the damage done 
to the Chapel and Mission premises in the Swedish 
island of St. Bartholemcw’s in the West Indies, dur
ing the recent hurricane. The Swedish Missionary 
Society has,.offered iu aid for the support of a Teach
er in that island, to supply the place of the benevo
lent lady who lost her life in the hurricane.

Christian Libebamtt.—Mrs. Ayre, of Lynn, 
ha» presented to the Wesleyan Missionary Society 
the munificent sum of Six Hundred Pounds : five 
hundred of which are to be devoted to Missions and 
Schools in the West indies, and one hundred toward* 
spading an .additional Missionary to Van Diemen’s 
Land.
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CHRIST THE TRUE LIGHT. 
Br the Ret. Charles We»let, M. A.

Thsi wis tbs true light, which hghleth every man tbit comath into 
the world.”—John t. 9-

1. True light of the whole world, appear 
Aoiwer in thy true character,

Thou uncreated Sun ;
Je«u«, thy beams on all are shed,
Th.i; nil may by thy beams be kd 

To that eternal throne.

1. Lighten'd by thy interior ray,
Thee every child of Adam may 

II is unknown God adore ;
A ad following close thy secret grace, 
Emerge Into that glorious place 

Where darkness is no more.

3. The universal light thou art.
And, turn’d to thee, the darkest heart, 

A glimmering spark may find :
Let man reject it, or embrace.
Thou efferent once thy saving grace 

To me and all mankind.

4. Light of my soul, I follow thee,
In humble (kith on earth to see 

Thy perfect day of love ;
And then with all tby saints in light, 
To gain the beatific sight 

Which makes our heaven above.

REVIEW.

MAMMON ; or
Cnretousncss the Sin of the Christian Church. By the 

Rot. John Harris, author of “ the Great Teicher,** £tc. 
Royal 12mo., pp.xvi. 311. London, 1836.

We closed our remarks in the last number by the as
tounding declaration of Mr. Harris, that the reason the 
Gospel has not accomplished its original purpose of 
infusing into “ the entire mass of humanity,” the one 
“ spirit of divine benevolence,” is “ owing entirely to 
the seljlshnr.it of the Church and we also promised 
to show, in this article, the grounds which Mr. II. as
signs for his uncompromising assertion. We now re
deem our pledge.

Section VI., (Pint Part) is headed The Forms 
or Selfishness in the Church. Thcso are dis
tributed into six particulars, viz. :

1. The selfishness of the Sect.
The illustrations under this head arc very striking, 

as arc also those under the other head : but our limits 
will only allow us to make some brief extracts ; suffi
cient, however, to justify Mr. Harris’s "jiositioii.

” When I he Church should have been spending its energies 
for the good of man, devoting ils passions, like so much con
secrated fuel, for offering up the grvil sacrifice of love which 
God is waiting to receive, it is wasting its feelings m the fire 
of unholy contention, till that lire has ’almost become its na
tive element. And thus Christianity is made to present to 
the eye of an ^discriminating world the unamiahle and para
doxical spectacle, of a system which has the power of at
tracting all classes to itself, but of repelling them all from each 
other ;—forgetting, that in the former they see Christianity 
triumphing over selfishness, and in the latter selfishness de
feating Christianity.” (33—35.)

2. The selfishness of the Creed.
“ Under a pretence of zeal for God, bigotry violates the 

sanctnarv of conscience, and creates an inquisition in the 
midst of the church. Creeling its own creed into a stand
ard of universal belief, it would fain call down fire from 
beaven^or kindle a furnace seven times hotter than an ordi
nary anger would demand, for all who presume to question 
is infallibility :-tlms justifying the world in representing the 
odium thro n- rUrn a sa concentration of all that is fierce bit
ter and destructive, in the human bean."—(35, 35.) ’

3. The selfishness of the Pulpit :—
-‘‘That fearful spirit which presumes to limit whstGed 

meant to be universal—the overtures bf redemption to e 
ruined world. Selfishness, indeed, in this repulsive ha, 
is of comparatively limited existence ; and, as if, by a jadk 
cial arrangement of providence, it is commonly, in oar 4$j, 
associated with errors and tempers so unamiable, that it# ear 
nature forbids it to become general. It daringly undertakes 
to number Israel ; to determine not only that few will k| 
saved, but who that few will be. Its minister#, faithfal * 
their creed, stand before the cross, and hide if; Isa 
men should see it who are not entitled or intended le
behold it ;----a danger which they jealously avoid, a ie-
sponsibility they tremble to incur. The gospel charters 
redemption to the world,—but they have heard that thee 
are divine decrees ; and until they can logically race asile 
their views of the divine inflexibility with the universe lily if 
the divine compassion, the charter must stand over ; sad 
souls perish unwept ; the gospel of Christ, God’s greet gift, 
the adequate image of the infiiitude of his love, be braided 
with the stigma of exclusiveness. Put the affairs #f iht 
kingdom of Christ into their hand,—and under the aiada> 
lion of a pions dread of contracting the sovereign purposes d 
of God, or of forestalling his appointed time,--jhey weal! 
forthwith cell home the agents of mercy in distant beds, 
break up the institution, and stop the whole machinery, if 
Christian benevolence.” (36. 87)

4. The selfishness of the Pen.
“ This, is that modification of selfish piety which 1ms 

only lobe personally comforted; which, in all hsrsafi- 
ing and hearing, makes it our individual comfort, bel s 
means but an end ; and which, in pursuit of that end, gee 
ap and down in the world, crying, ‘Give, give, and is we 
satisfied.*—It will consent to listen just "once a year tod» 
claims of the perishing heathen ; but it feels as if more the 
that was too much, were pressing the subject nnneceewif 
on its attention. The amplitude of the divine lore seihel» 
comprehend the universe in its large and life-giving sme 
brace, and calls on our affections to arise and follow it ■ hi 
vast diffusion ; but this selfish nee stays ut bodko, boiUl 
itself in, sees no glory in that love but as it embrace a 
gle point, and that point itself. (39.—40.)

5. The selfishness of the Closet.
“ It penetrates even to the throne of God, and there when 

if any where, a man should give himself up to what is gad- 
like, there where he should go to engage an Almighty age- 
cy in the behalf of his race, it banishes from his tbe^M> 
every interest but his own, rendering him a suppiisit É» 
himself alone, lie (God) has so laid his vast and gracise 
plans, that he can he enjoyed fully only in commenioa b 
the great assembly of heaven ; hat, in controveotiee if 
these plans eech one seeks to contract for himself sepaiaMly 
with God, as if he would fain engross to himself the wheb 
of the divine goodness. What an affecting view is this sf 
the power of selfishness ! and of the infinite patience of God 
in bearing with it ! (40.—42.)

6. The selfishness of the purse.
•* It was the the design of Christ, in redeeming and sa

ving his people by the sacrifice of himself, to convince thaw 
that his interest and theirs were identical, that he and they 
were one, that to enjoy any prosperity distinct from tbs 
prosperity and glory of his kingdom was impossible. And 
by further proposing lo employ their instrumentality for the 
enlargement of his kingdom, he intended to give them sa 
opportunity of evincing their love to hie name, and of con
secrating all the means they could abs'ract from ihe'rucessarj 
demands of time, to the great cause of salvation. It ws*
only warrantable to expect, that the exhibition of his love, 
and the claims of his kingdom, coming with full force spo* 
their hearts, would overwhelm all worldly considerations 
that they would bring forth their wealth, and present it 
totik the ardent devotion of an offering ; that henceforth 
they would desire to prosper in the world only that tlwf 
might have the more to lay at his feet ; that they would in
stantly devise a plan of self-denial, each one for himself, the 

.je °* which should be to augment to the utmost their ew- 
tribut ions to his cause ; that nothing bet the fruits of such 
self-denial would be dignified with the name of Chris*** 
charity and that the absence of such self-denial and the i
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t!it Lamb'* wife.’ would feel that «lie had, that ehe could 
bare U'» interest opart from hi*, that all her worldly 
msewions belonged to him, and tliat ehe would gratefully 
Render them to him, wishing tliat for hi* dear sake they 
lud been leu thousand-fold more.

.< To **k if such is the conduct of the Christian church 
wo«ld be worse than trifling. • All eeek their own, not the 
thing* which are Jesus Christ’s ?*

•• Why seek then worldly prosperity ? They know of 
nothing equal to that. Every thing is made to give way to 
that. The cause of Christ itself most wait for that, and is 
oalv held secondary to it. What ! neglect any thing which 
vnds to increase their gains !—they would deem themselves 
nisd to think of it, even though the salvation of au immortal 
soul ha* to wait in consequence. And thus while God has 
to complain of them as slothful and unfaithful in his sen ice, 
Mammon can boast of them as among his most diligent and 
devoted servants.

•• They seek their worldly enjoyment. Self, self, is 
the idol to which they are perpetually sacrificing ; the mone- 
ter whose ravenous appetite they are pepelu.tlly feasting, 
and which eats up nearly all they have. So great is the cost 
of dressing and decorating this idol, of serving and feasting 
it, of consulting its voracious appetites, and ministering to 
its various gratifications, that but little is left for the cause of 
Thrift Self is Dives in the mansion, clothed in purple, and 
firing sumptuously every day,—the cause of Christ, is 
Lazarus lying at his grite, and fed only with the cru.ubs 
which fall from hie table.’* (42.—45.)

Mr. Harris thus convincingly applies his precious 
statements in proof of the declaration he had made 
and which we referred to at the commencement of this 
present article :

“ These are some of the leading forms of that demon of 
selfishness, whose name ie Legion ; and which,in every age, 
bee been the great antagonist of the gospel, threatening 
at times even to drive the principle of benevolence from the 
word. What is it but this that keepe the piety of the indi
vidual possessor, joyless to himself ? which renders many 
a congregation of professing Christians, a company of inac
tive useless men, assembling merely for their own religious 
ends, and separating only to pursue their own worldly ends, 
is regirdIeue of the welfare of others as if none but them
selves inhabited the earth ? which turns the several d.tiomi- 
nitious of which the Christian Church is compose.!, into so 
many sources of mutual disquietude an.! weakness ’ and 
which makes that Church the sun of an in lid. I world, inste d 
of its boast and glory ? It has defrauded millions of the oiler

eternal life : and what but selfishness is, at this mo
ment, defrauding Cod of his glory long since due ? nud tl.it 
church of it* promised prospirity ? and the world of the u- 
deoiption provided first ? Well hog sejf been denominated 
the great Antichrist ; for though it may not be the antichrist 
of prophecy which is to appear in the letter day, it is the 
antichrist of every day and every age ; the great usurper of 
the rights of Christ, the great antagonist and obstacle to his 
universal reign. • For all eeek their owu, nu^rhe tilings 
which are J< sus Christ’s.' ” 9

The first part of Mammon is directed,*» the consi
deration of Selfishness, the Antagonist or the 
Gospel. Part the Second is styled—Covetousness, 
—the Principal Form or Selfishness,—In its 
Nature, Forms, Prevalence, especiali.t in Bri- 

tain, Disguises, Tests, Evils, Doom, and Pleas.
To illustrate the entire of these sub-divisions by 

luitahlo and numerous extracts from the work before
is out of our power; but a few quotations upon 

the most important of the above topics may neither be 
uninteresting nor unprofitable.

The nature of Covetousness.
" If selfiihness be the prevailing form of sin, covetousness 

may be regarded as the prevailing form of selfishness. A 
J,rT little reflection will suffice to show that, while the o'her 
orme of selfishness are partial in their existence, this is 

?.*ITeflal « 'hot it lies in our daily path and surrounds us 
■ e the Atmosphere ; that it exceeds all others in the plausi- 

, ' *7 *f »<• pretensions and the insiduoasr.es» of its opera- 
Leee • k •«» commonly, the last form of aeHubueae

which leaves the heart ; end that Christians, who have com
paratively escaped all the others, may be unconsciously en
slaved by this. Covetousness, denotes the state of mind 
from which the Supreme God has been lout, luboering to re
place him by some subordinate form of enjoyment The de
terminate direction which this craving takes after many i« 
purely accidental ; and arises from the genral consent of 
society, that mon ay shall be the representative of all property ; 
and, as such the key to all the avenues of worldly enjoy
ment. (1.—553 )

Forms of Corel jtuness.
“ By worldhnsss we meon cupidity io it» earliest, most 

plausible, and roost prevailing form : not yet sufficiently de
veloped to. be conspicuous to the eye of man, yet sufficient
ly characteristic and active to incur the prohibition of God.

“ Rapa :iiy, is covetousness grasping ; “ making haste 
to be rich.” Determines! to gratify itself, it overlooks the 
mora'ity of the means, despise* alike the tardiness of indus
try, and the ecru. ! es of integrity, and think» only of the 
readiest way of suet. A.

“ Parsimony, is covetousness parting with its life
blood. It is the frugality of selfishness ; the art of parting 
with as lilt%a* possible.

“ J varice, ie covetousness hoarding. It is the love of 
money iethe abstract, or for it* own sake.

“ Prodigality, though directly opposed to avarice er 
hoarding, is quite compatible with cupidity ; and is, indeed, 
so frequently found in comb nation with it, that it may be 
regarded aa one of it* complex forme.—The character which 
Sullust gives of Catallne, thul “ he was covetous of other 
men’s wealth, while be s jjan.lcred In* own,” is one of very 
common occurrence. (5ti.—oil.)

The Prevalence of Covetousness.
“ The charge of covetousness, under one or other of these 

various forms, bow large a proportion of ii.ankii.d, and even 
of pmfessing Christian», mu*t plead guilty I

“ The truth is, covetousness is native to our fallen nature ; 
and, unless religion vanis.i it, in its indiscriu:inale ravages, it 
will vanquish religion.

“ Gold is the only power which receives universal homage. 
It is worshipped in all lands waheei a single temple, and by 
all classes w ithout a single hypocrite ; and often has it been 
able to hoart of having armies for it* priesthood, end heea- 
tOHi.is of human victim* fruit* of its sacrifices. ” (<)1 —78.)

The present Predominance of Cimetousncss in 
Brilair. s

I.'ow large a proportion of what ia cast into the Chris
tian treasury must be regard' d merely :is a kind of quit- 
re.e.t paid in the caure of bcnevnl nee l v the tpirit of trade 
that it be left free to devote itself to tho absorbing claims 
of the world. How email n proportion of it is sebslracied 
ftom the varieties and indulgences of life ; how very little 
of it results from a settled plan of b 'iicvolence. or from that 
self-deni .1, without which, in Cl.iisticn principles, there it 
no benevolence. Never, pe hsps, was self-denial à rarer 
virtue than in the present age." (88.)

Tests of Covetousness.
“ Are you what the poor denominate, hard-hearted ? ca

pable of driving a hard bargain ? rigid and inexorable as an 
Egyptian task-muster in your mode of rondocting business)

“ Are you, what is commonly denominated «ran ? cut
ting down the enjoyments of those who are dependent on you 
to the very quick ?—doling out requital for services with so 
niggardly • hand, that want alone would submit to your bon
dage !

“ Can you * go beyond, and defraud Another in any mat
ter ?' Do not hastily resent the question. Now we lake it 
for granted tint you would not violate the law ; tliat >oa 
shudder at thq bare shadow of dishonesty :—bat do you ne
ver avail yourself io business of the ignorance and weak
ness of others ?

He whom you acknowledge as your fxird and Master has 
declared that ‘it is more bleustd lo give than receive,’ a 
saying which falls like a paradox, an enigma, an impossibi
lity on the infidel covetonenesa of the human heart,—-do you 
find that your heart, when left to itself, sympathizes more 
cordially on this point with your Muster or with the world ?

•• And when the hour return» for your appearance in the 
closet, in the sanctuary, at the post of chnstiee useful ■#•» 
and beeevoleoee, bel returns ie mourn jou abeeeee—where
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then ere job to be searched fir with the greatest likelihood 
•f being found ? At the alter of Mammon ? Amidst the en 
growing caree and service* of the world ?

•• Doea net Ih# dreed of a petty low, or the prospect of a 
petty gain, 6U jfi.with emotion* beyond what the magnitude 
of pither woald Fanant}

•• Yop eonlwe that God may jnstly eimplaw of yon aa 
slothful and awaithfal jo hie eemoe ;—would Mammoe be 
justified in «yog a similar complaint ? Or, rather, may he 
not boast of yoa aa of kis most diligent and exempla
ry servant» t

“ Are yoa, at liroee, tempted to vow that yon will never 
give any thing more in charity ?

•• Which, think yen, woald make the greater demand on 
youi pitience fa* argument to prdve tlwl you ooght to give 
more to the Ml* df-betfevoleace ? ur, an etcuse and jttslifi- 
tion forgiving less1? •' 1 r

••When you one Mfiridivtdeal more than ordinarily care- 
fel of hie money, dtfÿovvegard him with a feeling of com
placency ? Whew1 yoe hear hi* conduct condemned, are you 
disposed to speak m hie defence ? Or, when you aee • person 
prodigal of hie property, is yoer feeling that of astonishment, 
aa if he were guilty af Bill which yoa could not compre
hend ?

•• It is highly improbable that your worldly affairs are pre
cisely the same new they were-it that distance of time ; 
but if the change lus > béeir mt the side of prosperity, 
have the oblutihns'whièh you hate1 laid on the altar of grsti- 
tnde been proportionally increased? or, if the change’has 
been adverse, hire yd*r gifts' been decreased oiily in pro
portion ? and, among'toorregrets at the change, are you 
conscious of a paitg at <hb necessity of that decrease?

•• You may hear occasionally of a menifieeht donation 
made unexpectedly by Christian gratitude to the cause of 
God ; what is year first emotion at the report ? Admiration 
of the act ? and gratifiée to the grace which produced it ? or 
a feeling that the donpr hay unnecessarily exceeded the rules 
of ordinary beneyolepcq,? find a disposition to impute motives 
of vanity and pxtrnta^iop ? Jl#

•• Truc benevolence, ia not only voluntary aa opposed to 
reluctant—it ia often spontaneous aa opposed to solicited ; 
but doea yoary always eippet to be (waited oa ? has 4.always 
to be renajndeyl : does sloped to be larged ? does it never an
ticipate thy, appeal, and rpn ,to meet its o' jfect ? And,when 
you do give, i» ikyosr object to part witp as little as you 
can without sbeme, us if you were driving a hard bargain 
with one who sought to overreach you ? and ia that little 
parted with reluctantly, With a half-closed blind, as ify^u 
were discharging a doubtful debt on compulsion?" (Ill— 
126)

The Guilt and Evils yf Covcffylne»*.
f, the Apostle declares I*• Of the love of money, the Apostle declares that it ‘ is the 

root of all evil.* Not that he meant to lay it down as a uni 
versai proposition that every act of wickedness originates in 
cupidity. Bnt that, while many other sources of sin exist, 
there is no description of crime, which this vice has not 
prompted men to commit.

•• To exaggerate the evils of a passion which exhibits such 
a monopoly of guilt would certainly he no easy task. It has 
systematized deceit, and made it a science. Conning is its 
chosen counse'lor and guide. It finds its way, as By instinct 
through all the intricacies of the great labyrinth of fraud. It 
part* with no company, and refuses no aid. through fear of 
contamination. Blood ia not too eacred for it to buy, nor 
religion loo divine for it to sell. From the first step in fraud 
to the dreadful consummate in of apoetacy or murder, covet
ousness is familiar with every step of the long, laborious ar.d 
fearfu path. Could we only see it embodied, what a mons
ter should we behold ! lis eyes have no tears. With more 
than the fifty hands of the fabled giant, il grasps at every 
thing aronnd. In it» march through the world, it has bees 
accompanied by artifice and fraud, r pine and injustice, cru
elty and murder ; while behind it have dragged heavily its 
ewnrm of victims —humanity bleeding, and justice in chains, 
and religion expiring under its heavy burdens, orphans and 
•lavi-s and oppressed hirelings, a wailing multitude, reach- 
ini? to the skirts of the horizon ; and thus dividing the eerth 
between them, (for how small the number of tboee who 
were not to be be found either triumphing in ite van. or suf
fering in ita train,) it has, more than any other conqueror, 
realized the ambition of gaining the whole world, ofeeteb! 
lishing a universal empire. From the first step of ils desola- 
1108 course,111 victime began to appeal to God ; aed aa it has

gone on in its geilty course, their cries have been 
and gathering inV neenesa at every step, and in every Z? 
till the whole creation, aiding them in their mighty griefÇ 
become vocal wiftt- woe, and their cries have ascended, • tii 
entered into the ears of tho Lord of Sabaoth.* • And she* l 
not visit for these things saith the Lord?’ Even new h* 
nttutatorp of wrath are arming against it. Even now the swed 
of ultimate justice is receiving a keener edge for feeder», 
tion : it is at large only by respite and sufferance, fee ^ 
own! to moment. During each of these moments, itaaw^ 
inulatioe of peif is only an accumulation ‘ of wrath aggie* 
the day of wrath.* And w hen those dreadful stores *■!*§ 
finally distributed among the heirs of wrath, covetoMMs 
shall be loaded with the most ample and awful portion. Hi 
vast opacity, enlarged by its perpetual craving after whet à 
had not,shall only render it a more capaciooa veaeelof WNb, 
fitted to destruction." (129—146.

( To be continued. )

THE CHRISTIAN CABINET.

The Union of Justice and Merct in Homan 
Redemption.—Mercy pleads, if man be ruined, the 
creation is in vain : Justice pleads, if man beset 
sentenced, the low is in vain ; Truth backs Jiaptjet, 
aud Grace abets Mercy. Wbat shall be done 
seeming contradiction ? Mercy is not manifested,* 
man be not pardoned ; Justice w ill complain, if mb 
lie not punished. The Wisdom of God answers, 1 
will satisfy your pleas. The pleas of Justice shall 
be satisfied in punishing, and the pleas of Mercy efcel 
be received in pardoning. Justice shall not complaît 
for want of punishment ; nor Mercy for wnntofeeap 
passion. I will have an infinite sacrifice te copte** 
Justice ; and the virtue and fruit ofthat sacrifice shall 
delight Mercy. Here shall Justice have punishment 
to accept, and Mercy shall have pardon to F ■
The rights of l>otb are preserved, ami the tka 
ef both amicably acceded in punishment and par 
by transferring the punishment of our crime» upoBB 
Surety, exacting a recompence from bis blood by 
Justice, and conferring life ami salvation upon us by 
Mctcy, without the expense of one drop of our owl. 
Thus is Justice satisfied in its severities and Mercy iB 
its indulgences. The riches of Grace are twisted 
with the terrors of Wrath. The bowels of Meref 
hre wound about the flaming sword of Justice, see 
the sword of Justice protects and secures the bowell 
of Mercy. Thus is God righteous without betof 
cruel, and merciful.without being unjust ; his righte
ousness, inviolable and the world recoverable. Tb* 
is a resplendent Mercy brought forth in the midst flf 
all the curses, confusions, and wrath threatened 10 
the offender.—Chamock.

General Redemption.—'The word [Mesiles] Me

diator,signifies, literally, a middle person, one whose 
office it is to reconcile two parties at enmity ; anil 
hence Susdasexplains it by [etrenopotes] a peace two- 
ker. God was offended with the crimes of men : to 
restore them to his peace, Jesus Christ was incarna
ted ; and being God and man, both God and man met 
in and were reconciled by, Him. But this reconcilia
tion required a sacrifice on the part of the peace-ma
ker, or Mediator ; hence what follows, who gave him- 
selj a ransom for alL The word lutron signifie» B 
ransom paid lor the redemption of a captive; simI 
anlilutron the word used here, and applied to the 
death of Christ, signifies that redemption which con
sists in the exchange of one person for another or the 
redemption of life by life: or as Schlesner has expret- 
sedit m his translation of these words : Qui, Môtté 
sua omnet liheraril a vitiositatis vi et peenis ; aserviiuls 
quasi et miseria veeeatorum : “ He, who by his death 
has redeemed all from the power and punishment of 
vice, from the slavery and misery of sinners.”—As 
Uod is the God and Father of all ; for there is but 
one God, ver. 5., and Jesus Christ the Mediator of all I 
so he gave Himself a ransom for all : i. e. for all that 
Uod made ; consequently for every human soul ;
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unie** hc roul<l suppose that there are human souls 
„f which God is not the Creator : for the argument 
of the Apostles is plainly this : 1. There is one God 

_,j This God is the Creator of all.—3. He has made, 
a «relation of his kindness to all—4. He will have 
all men to lie saved, anid come unto the kingdom of 

i truth ; «nil 5. He has pj-ovided a Mediator for all, 
* who has given himself a ransom for all. As surely ns 
God has created all men ; so surely has Jcsue Christ 
died for all melk^Tliis is a truth which the nature 
and revelation of Wod unequivocally proclaim.—Dr. 
,}. Clarke (on i. Tim : 5. 5. 6.)

Revs'»-* why all men are wot Saved.—If you 
a*k, “ Why then are not nil men saved ?” the 
whole law and the testimony answer, First, Not be
cause of an v decree of God ; not because it is plea
sure i:i the death of him thatdieth.” (Ezek. xviii. 3, 
32.) Whatever lie the cause of their perishing, it 
cannot be his will, if the oracles of God are true ; for 
they declare, “ He is not willing that any should per
ish, but that all men should come to repentance 
(ii. Pet. 3. !>.) “ He willcth that all men should be
saved.” And they secondly declare, what is the 
cause why all men are not saved, namely, that they 
«rill not be saved : So our Lord expressly says, “ Ye 
trill not come unto me that ye may have life.” f John 
v. 40.) “ The power of the Lord is present to neal” 
them, hut they will not be healed. “ They reject the 
counsel” the merciful counsel of God, “ against them
selves,” as did their stiff-necked forefathers. And 
therefore are they without excuse ; because God 
would save them, but they will not be saved : This 
i« the condemnation, “ How often would I have ga
thered you together, and ye would not !” (Matt, 
xxiii. 57.)—fVetUy.

THE CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHER.
For the Wesleyan.

aux»*» it.
ON THE MOON.

Next to the Sun the Moon is the most remarkable of 
the celestial objects. In its form, it is not like the 
earth, flattened at the poles ; but it is a perfect 
•phere. It revolves round the earth at the distance of 
940,000 miles, in an ecliptical or oval orbit ; and with 
it is carried round the .Sun. As the Moon turns round 
her axis only once while making one revolution rbund 
the earth, she always keeps nearly the same side to
wards the earth ; but as her motion in her orbit is not 
exactly uniform, we see something more than one 
side. In the swiftest part of her revolution, her fece 
is turned from the earth a little more than her rotation 
on her axis turns it in the contrary way ; in the ilow- 
er parts of her revolution the reverse will happen.

As the axis of the moon, like that of the earth, is al
ways parallel to itself, or directed to the same star in 
all situations, it will sometimes incline from the earth, 
and sometimes towards it, in consequence of which 
We see more or less, at diffèrent times of those parts 
of the moon which lie about each of her poles. This 
Motion is called ber Libration in Latitude, as the for- 
®er is denominated her Libration in Longitude. The 
aiffle in which this planet performs her revolution 
round the earth, is twenty-seven days, seven hours, 
and forty-three minutes.*

* “ The lime iq which this planet performs the complete revo-
^***°* °f her own orbit is twenty-seven days, forty-three minutes, 

wooed* and a half; bet as, during this period, the earth has
idraaeed through a considerable portion of her annual course, the

It is evident that the spots on the Moon are moun
tains, from their casting a shadow in the direction op
posite to the Sun. The height of some of these moun
tains has been found, by observation, to be 93,000 feet 
in pcpcndicular altitude ; which is greater than any of 
those on the earth. Several of these mountains ap
pear to be volcanoes.

It has been a general opinion, that the Moon has no 
atmosphere ; but the latest discoveries secin rather to 
favour the idea. The continued change of figure to 
which the Moon is subject, depends upon her relative 
situation to the earth and the Sun. That side of the 
Moon which is towards the Sun, will be enlightened. 
When we see the whole of the enlightened side, it ap
pears in the full. In order to this, the earth must be 
between the Sun and the Moon. When the enlighN 
ened Side is wholly turned from us, she is invisiMe ; 
being then between the earth and the Sun : in this 
case, the Moon is said to be in conjunction with the 
Sun 3 in the former, in oppotition.

As the Moon advances in her orbit, after being in 
conjunction, a small part of her enlightened side is 
seen and we have a new moon ; and wc continue to 
see more and more of the enlightened side as the Moon 
approaches a state of opposition. The waning of the 
Moon takes place in the same manner, but in a con
trary order.

These changes of tl)e Moon may be easily illustra
ted by an ivory ball, *hich, being held in various po
sitions near a candle will present a greater or less por
tion of its illuminated hemisphere to the view of the 
observer ; appearing, like the Moon, homed, full and 
gibbout.

The attraction of the Sun and Moon produce the 
tide*.—When the Sun and Moon are in conjunction, 
or in opposition, which is the case at “ change"- and 
“ full,” they act together, and occasion tpring-iidc* : 
when the moon is in her first or third quarter, they 
counteract each other’s attraction, and neup-Hdee are 
experienced.

If the orbit of the Moon were in the same plane with 
that of the earth, whenever the Moon was between the 
earth and the Sun, or in conjunction, the Son’s light 
would be interrupted, and an eclipse of the Sun take 
place ; and Whenever the earth was between the Sun 
and the Moon, or in opposition, the Moon would come 
within the earth’s shadow, and be eclipsed ; but as the 
plane of the Moon’s orbit makes an angle with that of 
the earth of five degrees, she is sometimes north, and 
at others south, of the earth’s orbit ; so thpt if the time 
of the opposition or conjunction does not happen at or 
near the time of her crossing the orbit of the earth, 
she will be either too high or too low to come within 
the shadow of the earth, and there will be no eclipse 
of the Sun, or at least only a partial eclipee ; for the 
same reason there will be no eclipse of the Sun, except 
the Moon emss the earth’s orbit at the time of her be
ing in conjunction.

It seems to belong to the Christian Philosopher to
m0On mnst make more than a complete revolution, m order to finish
a looatioa, or arrive at the same position, in relation to the son 
and earth. This period iethe synodical or rhinnnUfical months 
and consists of twenty-nine days, twelve hours, fifty-few minâtes,, 

and three seconds ”
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remark, thti the darkness whicè took place when our 
blessed Saviour hung on the cross, could not have been 
produced by an eclipse of tbe Sun ; since this event 
can never happen when the Moon is in oppotiUon ; 
which was the case at this important period, as the 
passover was always kept at the time of the full moon. 
The darkness which, in that awful Reason, overspread 
the face of nature, was, doubtless, occasioned by a par
ticular interference of Divine power ; and perhaps in
tended as a lively emblem of the darkness and distress 
of spirit with which the Lord of all things was then 
overwhelmed

“ A midnight nature shudder'd to behold :
À midnight new : a dread eclipse (without 
Opposing spheres) fire* her CVeator’i frown.
Sun, didst thou if thy maker’s pain 1 or start 
At that enormous load of hmnan guilt 
WbiebJhow’d his blessed head 1”—Yocsc.

He, who then hung on the accursed tree, made the les-, 
ser lights to rule by night. By her pale reflected 
lieams, she, in some degree, supplies the place of the 
Sun when he is set ; and when she shines, preserves the 
earth from being wrapt in total darkness. Whilst the 
the Moon enlightens our world, the earth answers the 
end of a moon, more than fifteen times as large, to ein 
lighten that planet.

ThusWe the Creator formed his works, that one 
part of them is useful to another ; so should the fol-. 
lowers of Christ endeavour to confer benefit as well as 
to receive it ; thus realizing, in the moral world, what 
the wisdom and goodness of God has produced in the 
world of nature. “ I am sure,“ say a Dr. C. Mather, in 
his Christian Philosopher, “ to be under such influ
ence of the Moon, as to see the Great God managing 
many of his gracious intentions by such an instrument -, 

.and to be awakened to his praise in the night, when we 
see the Moon walking in brightness, would not be a lu
nacy that the moat rational man could be ashamed oft-**

W&SI,BXAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. INCOME FOB 1837.
1. The Contributions eeat directly to the

Million-House In Loudon, mid ihoee 
received through the medium of the 
Various Auxlltnry Societies, at home
and abroad emouat te.................... ............ 70C32 il i

N. B. This Item ehowe an Increase, 
above the Contributions, from ikt »
same source», for ins, of 6444/. 17s.
3d.

2. The Legacies received la 1137 amount
to........................................................................net « i

N. B. The Legacies received le 1836 
. eiuouated te 8Î3M. la 6d. » exceed

ing ihoee ef this year by HV. Is. 3d.
■i Special Donations hr the Foeleh Mis

sion sad Translations fee Dr. Clarke’s 
Irish Schools, fee., aud other Mfecel-
laaenee Income....................................................  540 a 5

N. B. This Item le lees by 1123V. 3s.
9d. then the similar Item of lest 
year ; the stipulated term of the 
allowance the the Feelah Mission 
from the Southampton Commute 
bevlag new expiree. 1

4. Donations on AnnuiUssfer Lift.. ................. 4754 4 0
s. Amount collected (ehleSy by the Bev.

Edward Fraser,) towards the erec
tion of Negro School Hwucs, to meet 
tbe Parliamentary Grants of 1855 
and 1316, aad towards the Passage
aud Support of Teacher, fee............................... 1787 8 9

From the preceding statement oar friends will see, thet the two 
grest Home of Coetrlbetloee aud Legacies, Which coasUtete what can 
alone be considered as the regular aad ordinary Income of the Bo- 
nety, have smoosted la 1137 to the noble and heart-ebeerlag earn of 
73,8751. is. 2d., being a aett Increase, under those two heeds cou- 
jeintly, of 5,891/. IS*. lOd.

But It Is our duty to add, thet the Expenditure of the Society, dar
ing the year 1837, has exeeeded the ordinary Incoom from Coatrlbe- 
tlnns and Legacies, large as thet Income is, by a very considerable 
sum. Tbe In Irenes of Expenditure has le fret Ihr surpassed tbe fa
mine ; so that, with abundant rresoe for joy aad gratitude, the Meeds 

‘A* Betiety will percelve.ihe absolute necessity of further exeniee 
96 behalf of its hinds. .

_______ THE WREATH.____________
NATURE.

for the Wesleyan.
Be mine the task to slug of Nature’s charms. 
Eschewing worldly noise aud bustle, 1 
Emerging theses to catch the teroal breeze,
And scour amongst the hills In truant sport.
Am like the bird escaped from fowler’s toils,
On whom the dread of long confinement there 
Makes its release more gladsome—even so.
Having escaped the city’s hurrying throng.
And glad to poor the soag of gratitude,
I owthe this weed »y study—where the wind 
Laughing so wild amid the foliage round,
Now rising to a roar, gow breathing calm.
Seems fraught with tpefody—while I survey 
The page of Nature** beauties; anil my mind 
Wanders with pleasure indescribable,
Over the rural and enchanting view
Of this gay landscape—with the city's towers
In the perspective, and the nearer view,
Of the more bumble dwelling of the peasant 
The distant hills, rising with barren peak.
And skirted with the forests darkling shade ;
The stream, meandering through the grassy mead 
The rich luxuriance of the fertile plain,
Which, deck’d In nacre’s emerald, lovely shines. 
Hivers and meadows, trees,and blooming flowers 
Which, la their most minute perfections stand, 
Stamp'd with tbe lip press of Jehovah’s skill ;—
And the all glorious Sun, whoee gushing beams,
Bunt la bright radiance, o’er the Ihiry scene.

1 turn the page, *jkd near these mountain heights, 
Which frown and topple o’er the plain below -,
Beenes which are calcalated to arouse,
The native and impassion'd energy,
Ot t he enraptured muse. To feed that Are,
That quenchless Are, which bums within the breast 
And la the Impulse of romealic teal.
Climbs every steep—breasts every mountain's side— 
Hangs o’er each precipice, and talks with Death- 
Dives la the bosom of the forest-depths,
Which the enlivening beqms of solar Are 
Pave never, never pierced. And this same seal 
Is burning In this bosom, while I view 
These master-pieces of the grand design» 
f'f Nature’s great end glorious architect,
There, towering to the skies with hidden top.
These everlasting barriers of the world 
Stand fronting heaven : 1 climb, till ah below 
1» lost in mist ! Wandering on vacancy,
The eye returns, it seeks a rest in vain.
There, deep in darkness—pure, unbroken night, 
Yawns the deep chasm—ever unexplored—
Speaking some vast reiterated shock.
Some berce convulsion wkich has shook the world i 

Again the scene is changed p—the setting Sun 
Lingers upon the h(jetton's utmost verge ;
Its rays reflected on e silvery lake,
Which, pot the eummei zephyr wanton wing.
Or laughing brerxa disturbs. The softened shade 
Of summer, gloaming from the mountain heights,
Is deepening around ;—the cheerful melody 
Of feathered warblers, pouring forth the notes 
Of vesper soag—the silence deep, profound—
And Nature all, hushing to sweet repose,
Awake within my breast a holy calm :
My thoughts are soaring heavenward on the » iug 
Of contemplation ; and I recognise,
In the deep stillness which pervades this scene.
The presence of thet Being, who is veil’d
la the Aerce whirlwind, aad the red wing’d storm.
My mind Is led from Nature to her God ;
1 mark the mighty workings of hie hand, 
la the luxuriant plain, aad frowning sleep,
Alike epon the bleat, and In the breeia.
That power, which rolls the rushing cataract 
Down tbe abyss, lives In the gurgling rill.
Which plants the forest—la the lowliest lower 
Conspicuous shines—which raise the eterry spheres

1 <
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The unnumbered orbe of lights, which blew on high ; 
Conducts each change in msa’e eventful life !
And will, (If falthfhl) geide hie spirit home,
To chireeleee glory in the upper sklee :

GOOD NATURE.
A BCHOOt ESSAY.

For tkt Wttltyan.
Pome plenu there are so low and void of grace,.
W« scarce In gardens deem them worth a place,
Hut viewed more ctaeeiy, and that virtues known, 
We then are forced their real worth to own ; 
Medicinal power they have, to eaae our pain,
Remove disease, and make us well again.
Some moral planta there are which seem to me, 
l.ike these unjustly slighted Rowers to be.
<ine in particular,—of little thme, 
of modest worth,—Good Nature is lu name.
Not anxious to be seen, it hides lu head.
Yet Is the sweetest fragrance round it shed.

Hay, did you ever give or e’er receive,
A'harsb ungracious answer, meant to grieve,
A fro'Wuing look, like dark and cloudy day, 
driving affrighted love, (hr, (hr, away,
A frown lit only to proceed from bears,
That was ///-Nature, such the form ihe wears.
Hut hsve you never seen the courteous, look,
That pleased attention to your wishes spoke,
The smile that lent a sweet bewitching grace.
And made a beauty of the plain*! face.
H card you the plraaant voice eo soil and clear'
It fulls like music on the tsvlshed ear ■ ,
You loved but could not see the hidden spell,

"Twas my sweet modest plant, 1 know It well,
And while It charmed you, yet you could not trace 
This unpresuming flowrete dwelling place.
Hay, shell 1 tell yon ? In the heart and there 
Would you possess It—It must be your care 
To plant, to nurse, to watch It, day and night 
Nor let self-love, nor cold Indifference blight,
Hut should you And ill-nature in that spot 
With enxious speed uproot It, tsrry not ;
Go to your heavenly Father, humbly pray 
That he will take the noxious weed away,
And he will Helen to your meek request.
And by his grace remove It from your breast,
Will eaeae hie love through all your heart to flow, 
And sweet celestial plants to live and grow.

Ha urn lïth May.
A.

UNES ON THE DEATH OF THE INFANT BON OF Ma. T.
For the Wttltym,

Thou west like the dew drop shaken,
From the leafy sheltering boughf.

To the earth In wledom taken,
Non# admire, or sec thee now.
Thou watt like the transient bubble.

Floating on the passing stream ;
Borne above a world of trouble.

Where thy brighter beauties beam.
Like the little violet bending,

On the boeom of it’s sod ;
Fearless of the storm Impending,

Or the foot, that rashly trod.
Short they bloom, each art withstanding,

To wlthold thee here a while ; 
l Thou didst hear thy God remanding,

Died—and on thy Up a smile -
! Low thy head ! thine eye is (hded,

Cold thy little marble frame ;
And an angel's wing bath shaded.

Thy lone bed till Chrial shall claim.
Naee shall e’er disturb thy pillow,

Or extort from thee a moan ;
Thou art safe aero* the billow,

Where’s no sigh,nor tear, nor groan.
Yet • mother hoped to rear thee,

A ad a Cuber laved lb* dear ;
But they ne'er agile can at 

While they tabernacle here.

Bat when the Met trumpet sounding,
•hall awake thy sleeping clay ;

Mays’» thou, then, with joy abounding,
Meet them in the realms of day.

, April, I68c,

H.

Gtmono’

WESLEYAN MISSIONS.

SOUTH AFRICA.
From lk* London WoUAasea.

The Anniversary meetings of the Cape Town Aux
iliary Missionary tv, and of the Branch Associa- 
ions of Wynberg and Simon’s Town, Cape of Good 

tHope, have been recently held in the Wesleyan Cha
pels at those places ; ana it is with feelings of grati
tude to God that we are able to state, that the servi
ces of those anniversaries have been of a very gratify
ing nature, and have left impressions on tne public 
mind, highly favourable to the , cause of Christian 
missions. From the reports whieh were read, it ap
pears, that at each place there had been during the

1) re sent year, increased exertions made, and larger 
ocal assistance afforded to the mission funds than in 

any past year, a fact, which, taken in connexion with 
the unusual degree of interest excited at this season, 
promises, under the divine blessing, to have a very lx- 
neficial influence on our future proceedings in this 
part of the world.

On Sunday evening, the 24th Sept., preparatory 
sermons wore preached at Wynberg, by the Rev. ti. 
Çlough, from Ceylon ; and at Simon’s Town, by the 
Rev. T. L. Hodgson, in the place of the Rev. J. 
Pears, of the Scotch church, who had engaged to 
preach on the occasion, but was prevented by domes
tic! affliction. The congregations were large and res
pectable, particularly at Wynberg, where many gen
tlemen from India, troth of the civil and military ser
vices of the East India Company, and now visiting 
the Cape on account of health, attended, and appeared 
to take a lively interest in the cause of Christian mis 
sions. On Monday evening, 25tb Sept., the public 
meeting was held at Simon’s Town. The interest 
excited was so great, that it was thought some from 
every family in the Town, attended. The chair was 
taken by T„. Matthew, Esq. of Wynberg, supported 
by J. Osmond, Esn., resident Magistrate of Simon’s 
Town, while thfe-piatform was occupied by ministers 
and lay gentlemen, some of whom were visitors from 
a considerable distance,«particularly J. Evans, Esq., 
from Clan William ; the Rev. B. Clough, from Cev- 
lon ;—Moukeur, Esq., belonging to the Admiral’s 
ship, now lying in the harbour at‘Simon’s Bay, who 
delighted the assembly, by a most eloquent, pious, and 
fervent Missionary speech, which, in connection with 
the details of missionary operations in the EasHedies, 
given by Mr. Clough, produced a very powerful sen
sation in the meeting, and such os will not soon Iro 
forgotten. The general state of things connected with 
our cause in this town, , required such an excitement 
at the present period. Events, over which we have 
had no cootroul, hpve subjected our missionary la
bour to some serious drawbacks, in Simon’s Town ; 
hence it was regarded by our email society, and our 
greatly reduced congregation, ns quite in the order of 
Providence that they were favoured with such a ser
vice at the present season, for it not only cheered their 
own hearts, and encouraged them to engage in renew
ed efforts to promote the interests of the cause of God, 
but has gratified the public in general in no small 
degree. On Tuesday evening tne. 26th Sept., the 
Wynberg Missionary Meeting was held. We had ex
ceedingly to regret, on that occasion, the smallness of 
the chapel. The pulpit had been taken out, the end 
of the chapel thrown open into the vestry, and every 
spare comer filled up with additional seats ; yet great 
numbers who came could not gain accommodation, 
and remained round the windows outside the chapel, 
during the whole time of the meeting. The chair 
was taken by H. Nisbet, Esq. of the Bengal civil 
service, and brother to the gentleman who some time 
since contributed the sum of £900 towards the estab- 
ishmeflt of a Wesleyan Mission in Great Namaqua- 
aad, where, in memory of this noble minded, pious
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and bear hie humide testimony, from what he 
seen, to the im|»oitance and efficiency of those 
sions, and the beneficial influence they are eusti» 
among the native tribes of the interior of South Africa. 
Captain Alexander fare a very affecting view of ths 
destitute state of many of the regions through which 
be passed, and of many ^ openings which presented 
themselves for the itumedtlBc entrance of missionaries 
with every prospect of success : the natives through
out the line of his travels, every where expressag 
their anxiety to have Christian missionaries amoupt 
them. In fact, be left the impression indelibly Sud 
on the mind of the meeting, that if ever Ajjca is la 
be brought to rank among the civilized and 1 
parts of the world, it must be effected mainly by ths 
efforts of missionaries, as human governments could 
only act a very subordinate part in this great weifc, 
owing to the peculiar localities, habits, and moral ren
dition of the natives. The other speakers, movers, 
and seconders of the resolutions, who look pert in the 
delightful proceedings of the evening, were the Rev. 
Dr. Adamson of the Scotch church ; the Rev. J. 
Pears, M. A., of the same church ; the Rev. J. H 
Beck, of the Dutch Reformed Church ; the Rev. 
Messrs. Loch, (Independent,) Jackson, Edwards sud 
Clough ; Dr. Underwood, from Madras ; Dr. Aber
crombie of Cape Town, and G. Thompson, Esq.,— 
The Report, read by the Secretary, the Rev. T. L. 
Hodgson, presented a most encouraging view of the 
state of the Missionary Society of the Cape District, 
and of its sucessful operations during the present 
year. It gave evident proofs that Cape Town, and 
its populous neighbourhood, only required to bave in 
attention excited, and its energies proused by wdl- 
tiined and judicious efforts on the part of the 
active metnl>ers of the Wesleyan body, to produce 

- . . . an extensive influence in our favour. Here is a vast
on this occasion. Eve» the awes and recesses were and closely congregated population of all classes, the

. SS..I sikA ■ as ■■■ ■ ------•:  _______l   * . < I

, the sutioo has been named. “.Vriicf Be/A." 
.'be truly Christian spirit in which Mr. Nisbet open
ed the meeting, threw a delightful feeling into all its 
proceedings, for the speakers fclt they had a congre
gation to address whose riretted attention showed 
that they eagerly received what was advanced, and 
they felr'tha? they were supported by a chairman who 
had brought both heart and hand tetthgage in the bles- 
s»-d cause. Resolutions were moved and seconded 
by th" following gentlemen : The Rev. Dr. Adamson 
of the Scotch church : the Rev. Messrs. Williams, 
(Independent.) Clough Hodgson, and Edw ard* ; R. 
Williams, Esm, Bengal Civil Serviee : Captain Van 
Hevthuysen, Bengal Armv : J. Steward. E-q.. Hugh 
Sheriff of Cape Town ; J. Merrington, G. Thom-on, 
and W. Cook. Esqr#.,and Mr. Townley, son of the 
late greatly respected Dr. Townley. Notwithstanding 
the chapel was crowded almost to suffocation, and the 
serviee# were extended to a late hour,yet the deep in
terest w hich r.ll appeared to take in the proceedings of 
the evening, kept them seriously attentive tp the last, 
when a collection was made in behalf of dur mission, 
which, together with the one made after the sermon on 
the Sunday* evening, amounted to £31 Ss. 4|d., which 
was nearly four tun# the Amount raised at the anni
versary of last year ; and, considering that this is only 
a small village,*affords a most gratifying evidence of 
the strength and extent of the missionary spirit by 
which the people here are actuated.

On Sunday evening, OcL IsL the anniversary ser
mon 1 for the Cape Town Missionary Society, was 
preached by Mr. Clough, in Wesley Chapel, to a 
very large and seriously attentive congregation : and 
on Monday evening following, the missionary' meeting 
wa* held in the same place. Seldom, if ever, was 
such a congregation seen m the Cape Town Chapel as

crowded ; and the attention of the meeting was kept 
up to the last, so that scarcely an individual retired

native portion of which, owing in a great degreeslo 
the neglect of the missionaries, is falling into the er-

l*‘fure ihe meeting w as closed. Ybe chair was taken^ rr>rs and trammels of Mabotuedanisui ; aud to rouse 
iv our respected friend Dr. Cor*, Esq., tonner!y offing attention of such a commSnity to missionary

ft - m nu in I mvw U- net nn — i------1---------— » , z ..r.n» m — .1,. 1 « . *

year* a resident in the country, ami having as a pu i>e?t effects.—The following is an abstract of
I: • member of the Wesleyan body, watched with great jlbe fuancial part of the report •
VHrr ;juJ attention our operatxms iu ?h s pm of the 1 r
world, w.i_* considered on all hands as one connectent! “ presenting the Annnal Refiort of the Atixili- 
t i 1 i_v before t!v meeting a correct view of the real;ar.v« your committee embrace the opportunity ofac- 
st ate of the ir.i—iouv, especially of those in the South ; know ledging, with the most grateful let lings, the 
E astern districts. The delicate manner m which he support which the institution continues lu receive 
rviVm-d t ■ * some of the conflicting opinions of the dav. drum the public,—a support communicated w it-b the 
in reteretici. to w hat might almost b -termed the ririV ,nu‘- cheerful readiness, and it is a satisfy :tion to 

■ft* well a* the Evangelical proceedings of the <rt;ris- j lheir minds to announce an increase ofSSl, 6-. to the 
in i Mission* on eastern shores of Africa, and (ordinary receipts m subscriptions. h.c., during the 
ih- noble testimony he bore to the efficient as well as ; !»a« year, viz : Simon's Towu 7/Os 3d ; Wv til-erg 
tie ju 1 "çitius pi .1- and conduct pursued by the Wes-|19/- ls- - *• ; Cape Town, 421. 4s. 7-.J ; total CsA 6* ; 
b van Mi«*i.m I-:.», iii those parts. rxcitAl applause|,r,a,k.ug the sum of 5J5/. 2s. 1 Id. ; to be accounted 
ir.cii the delijrlite-i audience ; and the impressions ! C’’r to the Parent Society. It is due from > our rom- 
niadc on th- ot^S.,1, an-, no doujit. steadjlv combi- 
lung witli other.* of a similar nature, m disabuse the 
publi" mind, on sac seriously important points con- 
n< "ie ! with*, onr m.-sion&ry proceeding, in this coun
try. Th:- wellnltin-'d address open»*! the w ay f„r 

tie* in i>t I ively : nd interesting missionin' "meeting*
« ver u.:no*-od iu Cape Town : and. ait.'iouyh sulise- 
qa: -it -jwakerv cor.nned themst-lve* ex f usivelv to the 
r:ngl- object of the meeting. y< t life u:ij energy cha
racter ucedtheir nesses. some of which <1

puttee here to remark, that this pleasing state of the 
'ut: -> of tins auxiliary is chiefly owing to the perse
vering and laborious exertions"of the female collec- 
h r# m t ape I own, who in producing the sum of 
• I 16s.Id. have more than met the pledge given at 
the last anniversary bv one of the secretaries, that 

1 :';*■> l,u|J increase their collections from Sbl.. to 
:,u *u ,:,t; l‘ducs of this auxiliary your committee 
oil say; Chri-tian women, go forward, for wbal- 

u „ . . <*^rvc ever k-committed to >our hands must succeed —To
f7alr lh'« ™ I**'-™ by a mere notice .«he sum stated as the ordinary receipts of this district,
hke the present. e-pecwlly the one del.veml by the | must be a.ided 10/., presented bv a friend for the m.s- 
7 '. Stegroaun. one of the Lutheran ministers to the Shetland Islands , 11/ ]s, 6) , as M*- 

. Tr^- r^JT: nS tl> . addressed, at script,uns to the chapel sinking-fund" low ards rc<lu- 
ro^odcral i-!.r,gth. by Capta,n Alexander, the cele- emg the debt on that building - S7/ the nett pru-
a t, mfuth ' interior^'’ Th« tnK ^ ^ ^ whichw-''preJnted to^the
at, urm.jt., interior. This r-ntletnan having, m kidney-street Chapel trustrees U totheDorcasSo-
lÏL‘on« ff'j'1-;V7dun nu7,ODar>, Istely establn-hed ; m.kmg a total sum of 536/.,
^ ; IU‘J k 4 dut-; t0 forward raised for :be nusswaarv purposes during the > ex;.
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“ The Wesletax” xot deposed to a Catholic 
S,iCit.—Genuine Wesleyan ism has for its mono, 
Jnti-Sectarienirm and a Catholic Spirit : we rejoice to 
Haim this motto as our own : confident we are, that 
our exposure of the errors of Universalisai or any 
other essential errors, cannot deprive us of the claim. 
Our last editorial is not in opposition to the spirit of 
this motto, neither does it contain a surrender of the 
distinctive character of Methodism : any effort that 
may be made to prove the contrary cannot but exhibit 
a complete specimen of argumentative disingenuous
ness, It is evident that the whole drift of our remarks 
were intended to bear against a latitudinarian, not a 
truly Catholic spirit. Is a latitudinarian the tame as 
a Catholic spirit ? The answer is,—“ A Catholic is not 
a latitudinarian spirit.” If a person oppose a latitu
dinarian, can it, with equal truth, be said, he opposes 
a Catholic spirit ? Surely not : for it js allowed they 
differ one from the other. What is the heading of our 
last editorial ? Lititcdinabiaxis*. What is the 
spirit we opposed ? A latitudinarian ; a spirit which 
“ makes it a matter ofperfect indifference what a per
son's religious creed is, so he professes to be a Chris
tian,” and maintains that “an individual may be o Pela- 
gion, a Socinian, a Papist, a Unicersalist, or a sincere 
believer in the Lard Jesus Christ, with equal regard ta 
propriety and safety this is the spirit with which we 
said we had no “fellowship.’’ With the least sem
blance of propriety, can we be sa id >d oppose a Catho
lic spirit :—With the same propriety only as it can be 
•aid that white is black and black white. To force a 
coutran- conclusion upon our remarks, exhibits the fol
lowing cbqice specimen of logic : “The Editor of the 
" esle) an opposes a latitudinarian spirit—but a lati
tudinarian is not a Catholic spirit—therefore he oppo- 
tesM Catholic spirit ! ! !” Before any person can sus- 

■tnin against us the charge, that our remarks on latitu- 
dinarianisin arc opposed to the spirit of genuine Wes
leyan ism vZ3”he must first show that Mr. Wesley 
inculcated latitudinarianism, an indifference to religi
ous opinions, and taught that a jierson may lie a Pela- 
gian. Socinian, a Unicersalist, 4‘cm a sincere believer 
in Christ, with equal regard to propriety and safely : 
when he proves this, then, and not till then, he gains 
hi* point.

True Catholicism is opposed to indifference as to 
religious creed : it recognizes Tkcth as a matter of 
*uch importance as not to lie tamely or cowardly sur
rendered up to Ep.roa. Whilst it teaches us to love 

men, not excepting our enemies, and pray, “ grace 
he with all them that love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity,', it does not teach us that it is a matter of 
perfect indifference whether truth or error prevail in 
the world. That these were the views of the Fouxdc 
r* or Methodism, the whole history of Methodism 
proclaims. \\ bile he loved all men, Mr. Wesley op
posed error in almost every form, especially those er- 
ors, whose tendency, he sincerely believed, was to
ol* truct the progress of vital godliness : hence be wa- 
K«d war against what he considered error in the eys- 
teinj of PtjjM.jy, Galvanism, Socinianism, Pelagianism, 

baruaùm : to represent Mr. Wesley as indifferent

to the prevalency of truth or error u to wu-represent 
him. His followers, walking in bis steps, have con 
tended and still do contend, for what they conscien
tiously believe to be “ the faith once delivered to the 
saints”—knowing, that the spread of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom, depends, in a great measure, ou the spread 
of purity of doctrine. We will now place before our 
readers some of Ma. Wesley’s own wonts on the 
subject ; and they can then better judge of the degree 
of credit to be attached to the unfounded charge, which 
any person might feel disposed to urge, that our last 
editorial is at variance with “ Genuine Wvsleyanism."*

“ From hence we may learn that a catholic spirit i« net 
speculative lalitudiaariaown. It is nat «s» indifference li
ait opinions : This is the spawn of hell, aot the offspring 
of heaven. This unsettledneee of thought, this being •• driven 
to and fro, and toseed sheet w th every wind of dectnoe” 
ia a great curse, not a bleating ; an irrtconcilsùle enemy, 
not a friend to true Catholicism.*' < Works 5. 6. voi. 562 >

Again
“ Am I qeite indifferent to any man's opinion in rely ion" 

Far, very far from it ; at I have declared again a,.j 
again in the very sermon under consideration, in the “ clu- 
racterer of the Methodist.’’ in. tbo^Ptaie aeeoent," au.l 
twenty tracts besides. I have wViiteo severally, and printed 
aga nst Deists, Papist*; Myitict, Quakers, Anabaptists, 
Prtibyleriens,, Colcauistt, aod Antisiomians. Am odd 
way of ingratiating myself with them, »o alriko at the apple 
ofthyr ëye ! Nevertheless, in all things iniifftreat (but
4C7£> not at the expense of truth_T~g ) 1 rejoice to
“ please ail men for their good to edification if happily 1 
may “ ga o more proselytes’' to genuine, scriptural Chris
tianity ; if 1 prevail upon the more to love tied and then 
neighbour, and M walk at Christ walked. fLjP Sa far as 
I find them obstructive of this, I oppose wrote on s - 
toss uxtA my might." (./>. IS. 183.)

Thun, it is evident, that, though Ms. Wkslet be
lieved there were many pious persons in some of the 
sects above named—(for as to .Irions, Semi-.I nans. 
and Soeinians, he asserts they caunot believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, God over all, blessed forever— 
(lb.—179 p.) and consequently cannot be pious in the 
scriptural sense of the word ;—yet this did not pre
vent him from opjiosing what he thought to be error 
in their respective systems, especially if he believed 
it to operate greatly to the advantage of religion • and 
yet Mr. Wesley was no bigot. Such precisely, is the 
line of conduct, which, though at an bumble distance, 
wé have endeavoured to pu case. So fir from invol
ving the Universalists in indiscriminate censure, we 
have admitted (lee Treatise page 121) “ that a Uni
versalis! who builds on Chkist by £ firing, open ac
tive faith 4rc. will be saved” tkc. : yet sincerely re
garding the system as one greatly opposed to the 
extension of BiWe-religion. and of the most dangerous 
tendency, and believing that many are depending their 
hopes of heaven upon the peculiar doctrines of Uni
versalisai, such as, there is no place gf future punish
ment, aod the wicked when they die shall be infallibly 
saved, or that if there be a future puui»hincnt, it will 
only be of a limited duration, instead of (dacing them 
upon a personal and saving interest with Christ, we 
have assailed the system itself, and have endeavoured 
to show its anti-scriptural character ; and yet we ilo 
not conceive that we merit the character of a bigot— 
certainly we merit{ it no more than he would merit it 
who published a treatise on Christian Baptism.

There is, we acknowledge, a great difference in the
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manner in which persons treat the subjects they dis
cuss. Some have a bland, insinuating manner—their 
pen appears to be dipped in oil, and at the same time 
they have much bitterness in their hearts—they may, 
indeed, assume a suavity of manner for the very pur
pose of concealing, as far as possible, inward acrimo
ny and vengeful feelings—“ the words of his mouth 
were smoother than butter, but war was in his heart : 
his words were softer than oil, yet were they drawn 
swords.”—(Ps. Iv. 21.) Others tell plain truth in a 
plain, blunt manner ; and yet it remains to be proved 
that the latter are the less pious, charitable, and honest 
characters of the two.

We shall now make two or three extracts from the 
Review in the March number of the Wesleyan Me
thodist Magazine for 183$, respecting the works of the 
Rev. R. Watson : speaking of Mr. Watson the Re
viewer says—

“ He was no latitudinarian.”
“ He well knew that to the cease of truth no advantage 

ii ever gained by misrepresentation, and he never allowed 
himself to be guilty of it.”

«• Occasions there might be when he felt that his duty 
wav to be severe, hot be we# never dishonest.”

“ He always endeavoured to plaoe the arguments and in
ferences of hie opponent# in the right point of view.”

In conclusion we observe, as to that “class of 
Christians,” of hundreds of whom it may be affirmed, 
they arc Deists, Unitarians, Socinians,denying equal
ly the Divinity, and vicarious sacrifice of our blessed 
Lord, and the Divinity and personality of the Holy 
Spirit, and are utterly fruitless as to the necessity and 
reality of a change ofkeart, whose lives only afford 
a practical comment on their professions, and whose 
religious system, if such it may be called, is, in its 
leading doctrines, subversive of the whole Christian 
scheme,—if these arc “fellow christions,” we honestly 
s ty, we claim them not as our “ fellow Christians”— 
if these are “ the children of God” in an evangelical 
sense, we aspire not to the honour of being a child in 
rueh a family, nor to the privilege of being an heir to 
their inheritance.

GENERAL AND LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Since our last—several arrivals from England having vary 
abort passages, have brought dates aa low as the 21st April 

ENGLISH.
Discovebt or the Nobth West Passage—Tbs 

question which has been a geographical problem for upwards 
of two centuries, the North-West Paaaage around the couth 
nent of America, is at length determined. The fact of A* 
continent of America being circumnavigated—the deterem 
nation of the latitude of its northern extremity, in the attempts 
to ascertain which so many expeditions of different name# 
have been unsuccessful—the knowledge that the great meus, 
tain ridge extending from Magellen Straits to the most aarth* 
era part of the Asian continent, previously knswu, act sally 
reaches the shores of the Arctic Sea; all these are highly ia. 

pteresting discoveries, and we owe them, aa we do se may 
other valuable geographical discoveries, to commercial as. 
terprue, The result appears to prove that eieu Hi beets* 
the northwest passage is impracticable, since with all the 
credit due sud that can be given So Mr. Simpwfn and his 
brave companions, if they had not found the Esquimaux, and 
got their akin canoe, it is evident they never could have 
reached Cape Barrow ; and many other similar expeditioea 
might set out without one of them obtaining the same «ac
cess. The discoverers of the North West Passage, era 
Messrs. Dease and Simpson, two gentlemen employed by the 
Hudson’s Buy Company.—Morning Chronicle, April 19.

Grand Entertainment to her Majesty—The 
most entensive preparations, on a scale of surpassing gran
deur have commenced at Goldsmith’s Hull in London, for 
the entertainment of the Queen, who has most graciously 
consented to accept the invitation of this, the richest compa
ny in the world. The festival is arranged to take place on 
the 24th of May, when a magnificent dress ball will be pra* 
seated. It is proposed that alterwards there shall be a ban
quet in the superb hall, or dining room of the company, tbt 
grand painted window of which is to be illuminated from wife 
out by jets of gas light, and within the noble anil of rooms i

Temperance Monitor.—Two numbers, March 
nn«l April, of a paper hearing this designation, have 
yu<t been received. It ia a monthly periodical, con
taining 4 pages small 
Editor and Proprietor is

arto. 1*be enterprising 
A. Smith, a young

gentleman of St, Andrew* N. B.—The paper is got 
up with much spirit and bid* fair to exert a favoura
ble influence in the good cause it has espoused. Mr. 
Smith baa our hearty wishes for a large subscription
list.

We are pleased to witness the additions which are 
made to our Pbovincial Temperance Papers. 
New Brunswick, however, takes the lead of Nova 
Scotia in this species of enterprise. The former has
three temjieraiice 
and Temperance

paliers ; The Christian Repoaitor 
Advocate, an increiuingly-interest-

ing periodical, published weekly in St. John, by Mr. 
William Till : the Temperance Friend published 
in Chatham, Miramichi, and mentioned in our second 
iiumtier: and the one above mentioned. Nova Scotia, 
n* far as we are aware, has not a single paper either 
exclusively or prominently devoted to the Temper
ance cause.

To Coaaeeroaaerre.—T<s tba q wince proposed ky Ji /epenr,
la what wey can the publics l roe of edvert ieeraenti reapectlag Ta a 

Thiatbi ia a volume deleted to re I igloo promote the cause of true 
piety .’"—we, for Rasons wUateciery ie oar own wads dachas giw ieg an answer, - - - ------

to be lighted with gus in glass, so as to produce the effectif 
moonlight. The rarest flowers and exotics will add to the 
decorations, a ad it is said a miniature lake, containing eeM 
and silver fishes, will be a prominent and novel part of Aa 
spectacle. Vocal and instrumental performers of first-rate ta
lent are to be engaged. It is not generally known that the 
carpel ifl the banqueting room is valued at 1,600 guineas, 
and that the chairs cost 40 guinea# each.

New Peeks.—We have received from we believe to be 
very good authority the following sketch of the projected 
coronation peerages :—Peers to be raised to dukedom#— 
Marquis of Lanedowne, Marquis of Westminster, Marquisef 
Anglesey. Several olhfer promotions in the peerage. Com
moners to be raised to the peerage—Sir John Wrottesley, 

ir Jacob Astley, Sir J. Hobheuse, Mr. Paul Methuen, Mr. 
Huobury Tracey, Mr. Spring Rice, Sir F. Lawley, Sir C. 
Lemon, and about eight others. The whole number of Bri
tish and Irish expected, is about 26, exclusive of promotion 
from oae rank to another within the peerage. The daughter 
of the Earl of Liverpool is to be created a peerdea in her own 
right. The Irish peerages are all to be given to Mr. O’Coa- 
nell’s chief supporters. One Irish Dwkedom is to be crea
ted in favour of Lord Sligo. The constituencies of Cam
bridge and Nottingham ought to lose no time in providing 
conservative successors for Mr 8. Rice and Sir J. Hothouse. 
—Standard.

The Queer's visit to Ireland.—We have it ou 
excellent authority, that her Majesty will visit Ireland early 
in August next.—Dublin Freeman.

A banquet upon the moat magnificent scale ie to be given 
to Sir R. Peel on the 12th May, by the conservative mem
bers of the House of Commons. Already the list of boats 
exceeds the number of 280.

It ia the Earl of Durham’s intention to pay a short visit to 
the north before his departure Cor Canada ; and it is stated 
that his lordship is expected at Lambton Castle tàie day- It 
m considered that a voyage across the Atlantic will be more 
agreeable m May than in April, and therefore the departure 
°‘jl1* *oru»hip is again deferred to some unknown day.

The depots of all the Regiments in North America have 
received orders to send out further draughts to the service 
companies.

AMERICAN.
Ctacinrati, April 26, 8 o’clock, P. M. Most Awful 

8t*** Boat Accidert. Lose of 125 Liras.—It be-, 
cornea again our painful duty to record one of the meet aw-
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fai and destructive occurrences known in the terrible end 
fitel catalogue of steam boat accident*.

This afternoon about six o’clock, the new and elegant 
steamboat Moselle, Captain Perin, left the wharf of this city 
tfall of pi» eengetg) for Louisville and St. Louie, and with a 
view of taking a family on board at Fulton, about a mile and 
lalf above the quay, proceeded op the river, and made fast 
to a limber raft for that purpose. Here the family were 
-okeo onboard, and during the whole time of the detention 
tbe Captain was holding on to all the Steam he could create, 
*ith an intention of showing off to the best advantage the 
«reat speed of the boat as she passed down tbe whole length

the city. The Moselle we* a new brag boat, and had made 
several exceedingly quick trips to and from each place.

Soon as the family were taken on board from the raA, the 
boat shoved off ; and at the very moment her wheels made 
the first evolution, her boiler* burst with e most awful and 
astounding noise, equal to the most violent clap of thunder. 
The explosion was destructive end heart-rending in the ex
treme, as we are assured by a gentleman who was sitting on 

horse on the shore, veiling to see the boat start. Heads, 
limbs, bodies and blood, were seen flying through tbe air in 
every direction, attended by the most horrible shrieks and 
groans from the wounded and the dying. Tbe beet, at the 
moment of the accident, was about thirty feet from the there, 
•ad was rendered a perfect wreck. She seemed to be torn 
•U to flinders as far back as the geatleroen’s cabin, and her 
hurricane deck ( the whole length) was entirely swept ewer 
The boat immediately began to sink rapidly, and float with 
the strong current, down the river, at the same time getting 
the farther from the shore.

The Captain was thrown by the explosion entirely into the 
street, and was picked up dead and dreadfully mangled. 
Another man thrown entirely through the roof of one of the 
neighboring houses, and limb# and fragments of bodies scat
tered aboat the river and shore in heart-rending profusion. 
Seen as the boat v“ discovered to be rapidly sinking, the pas
sengers who remained unhurt in the gentlemen's end ladies’ 
cab uts, became panic struck, and wjtn a fatuity unaccounta
ble, jumped into the river. Being above the ordinary busi
ness parts of the city, there were no boats at hqmd except a 
few large and unmanageable wood flat# which were carried 
to the relief of the sufferers as soon at possible, „by the few 
persons on the shore. Many were drowned, however, be 
fjre they could be rescued from a watery grave, and many 
sunk who were not seen afterward*-

We are told that one little boy on «here was «sen wring
ing his hands in agony, imploring those present to save hie 
father, mother end three sisters, all of whom were struggling 
u the water to gain the shore,but whom the poor little Show 
had the awful misfortune to see perish, one by one, almost 
within his reach. An infant child belonging to Une family, was 
picked ep alive, floating down the river, on one of the frag
ments of the hurricane deck.

It was supposed that there was aboat two hundred per
lons on board, of which number only fifty to seventy-five are 
believed to have escaped, making the estimated loss of lives 
about one hundred and twenty jin. Oh ! tale of wo.

The accident enquestionably occurred through sheer im
prudence. The Captain of tbe boat was désirons of show
ing off her fall speed as the passed the city, and,to overtake 
•nd pass another boat which had left the wharf for Louisville 
a short time before him. Dearly bas he paid for his silly 
ambition. The clerk of the boat, we understand, escaped 
unbart.

Fins nr 8. C.—A slip from the office of the Charleston 
Mercury, of tbe 30th, gives tbe following information con
cerning the late dreedfnl fire in that city :

“ Total number of dwellings and stores destroyed, incls? 
ding Norton's old rice mills, Kerris wharf set on fire by 
flakes falling on a pile of light wood, end burnt to the ground 
—560. Tbe number of oat buildings destroyed, estimated'st 
aboet 698—total number buildings destroyed, 1168. Such is 
the mere arithmetic of this frightful calamity, who shall count 
the mental suffering—the loss of hope, of security, of com
fort ? Upon the best estimates which have been made to os, 
®P to the latest hour, we set down the lose of property at 
over 83,000,000. The whole amount covered by insurance 
• not fu from 81,600,000.

PROVINCIAL.
St. John's N. F. April 10.—Several vessels belonging 

to the Northern Ports have arrived here from the Ice witb- 
>0 the last day or two with pretty good?trips of seals. Only

one St. John’s vessel ( tbe Kiagarioeh, with about 2200 ) 
has yet reached port.

The Toronto Patriot says, that the delivery up of Daw- 
eoo, who was seized at Lewiston, has been formally demand
ed of the Governor of the a8tote of New York. The Patriot 
expects no compliance. *

CORONERINQUEST.
An inquest was held yesterday before J. F. Gray Esq. Coroner 

—To inquire concerning the death of Eleanor Jennings, lately re
sident at the house of Mrs. Eli in Barrack street. Witnesses 
wort examined whose evidence went to show the auto of mint1 in 
which the deceased was ia prior to the act of self destruction, which 
she committed, and who likewise beheld the rmili act, bat were 
usable to prevent it. Her deetb was earned by precipitating her
self into the well near tbe house. Verdict—Temporary insanity.

MARRIED,
On Saturday last, by tbe Rev. Rr. Churchill, Mr. George 

Boom, to Mise Rebecca, eldest daughter of Mr. John Clererdon.
At Rmwdon, on Tuesday, 1st iuet. by the Rev. Mr. Morris, Mr. 

William F. Boggs, to Jessie, youngest daughter of David Clough 
Bear. Royal Navy.

On the 19th April, st St. Jan»»’, Piccadily, [by the Rev. Ar
thur Brooking, M. A. George R Young, Ewj to Jane Francis, 
aident daughter of Thomas H Brooking, Esq.

Wednesday evening, by the Rev Mr Cogswell, Mr James Rob
erts, ofBcpch Hill, to Catharine, daughter of the late Isaac Leeds, 
of this townie

On April 80th by the Rev. Wm. Smith, Mr. John Pnysam 
to Mim Hammet both of Liverpool.
> At Guysboroagb, on the 90th of March, by the Rev. Robert 
Cooney, Wee. Mis*. Mr. Aoley MeAulley, Aetigonishe, toAnne 
Miller, daughter of Mr. Mfehecl Harty, of the former place.

DIED.
On Sunday morning last. Montagne Irving, youngest son of Mr 

John F. Muncey.
At Harriett’s Fields, yesterday momiag, in the 46th year of 

“ ""ugh W. Dug well, non of the late Mr John Dug well. 
At Mills Village, in the38th year of her age, Sirs 

offlr James Mack.

his age, 
of this town.
Abigail N Mack Consort <

At Liverpool, N. 8. oe the 9th March, Mrs. Lucy Morton, wife 
of Mr. James Merton. Rear, aged 7S years, for many years a con
sistent member of Mr, Paysaei’s church—she died in the full liope 
of a blessed immortality.

At MsStiaad on the 2nd of May, in full triumpth of Faith, Ro
bert Alexander aged 81 yewrs.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
ArrinnU.

Tuesday IS ; achr Jane,Brier Island,130 qntls. dry foil, It 
lumber; Robert NoUe, ballast to J. L. Starr ; Barque Nor
man, Bermuda, Keoay, 10 days, cotton le master.

Wednesday, Drift William, Boudroii, New York, bound to 
Quebec, brig William IV, Coekno, Granada, *7 days, rum and 
sugar to D and E Starr and Co; «hr Stranger, M*Ewing, An
tigua, H days, to W H Roach ; schr EveIRa Gould, Baltimore, 16 
days — floor to • Bianey ; schr I on, Hammond, Yarmouth, 2 
days: her majesty's brigt Charybdie, Hoe Lieut Gore, Ports
mouth, 33 days; her majesty’« steamer Dee, sailed in company 
for Halifax ; |he steamer endeavoured to get into «ydney for 
eonl, having bet oaa days supply ou board—could not get in, in 
Consequence of the lee; schr Ann, Reynolds, Barrington, bound 
ce u 6»hiog voyage; brigt Elizabeth, Rlenet, Hamburg, 37 days, 
nrheet, flour, été, to P Furlong.

Thursday—-brig Jane, Walker, Berbice, 81 days—rum and mo
lasses tq D and E Starr and Co; schr Yarmouth Packet, Tooker, 
St John, N B, pad Yarmouth,suit to R Noble; Thistle,Port Med 
pay, lumber, Irene, Crowell, St. Andrews, 4 days, lumber to 
master,—Haserd and Fpveerito sailed in company ; left sebr 
Thomas Myer, hence. Amethyst, Boltin, St Andrews via Yar
mouth 60 hours, lumber to master

Friday—Brig Jaao Smith, Swainepo, Leith, 27 dsvs, 
wheat, barley, wine, etc. to Deblois end Merkel, M'Nsb 
Cocbrap & ce. and others; Am. Packet brig Acadian, Lane, 
Boston 60 hoWrt,naral stores, floor, apples,etc. to J. Clarke, 
D It E Starr & co. and Other#. Passengers—Mr. Lippincott 
end |at}y, Mr#. Shofsuburg and child—Mise Throckmorton. 
Dr. Devolf, consul for Sydney—Meper# W. Metaler, Find
ley ead 11 ia tbe steerage. Schr.Haaasd, Crowell, St. An
drews; Am. «hr. La a re I, Jenkmp, Portsmouth .boontl fishing 

| Saturday, 19th, tt. M. Steamer Dee, Portsaweth, 25 days— 
short of cool. On board the Dee, there are 60 Saptwrs, uudei 
the command of Cept. McKenzie, former hr of this garrison, an ; 
a few artillery men.

Sunday 20th, Packet Schr. led*try, Simpson Boston, 4 daw 
—14 Passengers ; brigt. Abeoua, Townsend, Ponce, 22 day. 
«hr. Speculator, Young, Lnneaberg, days, schr. Mary, Liver
pool N. S. 7 hours
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lKfU'ii*CK or TUt Moon o* Limbe*.—A very in
telligent gentleman, named Edinonstone, who was fi>r 
nearly thirty year» engaged in cutting timber in De- 
murara, and wlio made a number of observations nn 
trees during the period, najs, that the moon’s influ- 
p;ii:c mi trees is very great. So observable is this, 
i liât if a tree lie cut down at full tnbon, it will imme
diately split, as if «tom asunder by the iniluence of 
great external forre. They arc likewise attacked 
intieh earlier by the rot than if allowed to remain to 
another period of the moon’s age. Trees, therefore, 
which are intended to lie applied to durable purposes, 
are.eut.only during the first and last fiuarter of the 
moon ; for the sap rises to the top of |tre tree at full 
union, and falls in proportion to the nioop’s decrease.

Singci.ar iMratsoNHgRT.—In 1S0I, Kjhg Edward 
1. ordered the Countess of Buchan to l«c placed in a 
wooden rage inUjc shape of a crown, and shut up in 
one of the toyvèT» of Berwick Castle, for crowning 
Robert Bruce, nt Scone. She was at tended by two 
Englishwomen, and remained six year» in this con- 
tpiement.

CHEAP GOODS. — The Subscrilier has now*
ban*! in assortment of British Dr)" Goods—consisting of. 

Carpetings. Broad Cloths, Buckskins, silk and Valentia Vntün 
rimnek, Plaids, black and vot'd (Iras de Naples, silk Velvets, ihwtSo 
and single Merinoes, black Bombazeena, rich twilled anti plain prints. 
Gingham*, printed Muslin dresses, Jaconet, mull, cambric, book aad 
barred Muslins, blond, thread and bobbinet Edgings, Mini and thibet 
Shawls and Handkerchiefs, Furnitures, lumilure fringe» ami Bindings, 
coloured Lining Coltotyi, black lace Veils, black and coloured silk Hand
kerchiefs, satin, gauge, and lutestring Ribbons, worsted and rottoeQlto. 
sirry, Braces. f .are, silk, kid, and Heflin Gloves, coloured and daantsk 
Talile Cloths, white and grey Shirtings, Checks, Hem-spun, Drills 
Caiiloons, Irish l.inen and Lawns, while and colouretl Slavs. Damask 
Drapery, Huckaback Ducks, Tickings and Moleskins, gems’ heater 
Hais, boys’Cloth Caps, ladies’cloth and prunella Boots and Kho**, 
Ac ; ihe w hole of which he offers at extraordinary low pi Ices, for 
cash. Also.—a general assortment of Groceries, Boots nud Shoes; 
Sole and Upper leather; Crockery ware, dec. ir.

Windsor, April 4th. THOS. MacMFRRAY.
Titos. Mvt Mt b*av begs lo acquaint Me friends a»d the publie, fksl 

he continue* to carry on the Root and Shoe making business in sll It* 
branches. All orders in his Une will he thnnkfullv received snd cart, 
fully attended to. Windsor, April 4th.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
May lie had of the author, aad at the book-store of A. A W. McKinley;
F|M1E CHRISTIAN STUDENT’S BIBLICAL

coniprlsirg an Analytical Arrangement ef the principal 
Volume, nnder

GUIDE
Text* in the Sacred Volume, nnder the diflerent reln’inns of Attri 
hiitc. Doctrine». Duties, l’receple, Promises, nn ! Prophecies. Edited 
Cion tli r MSS. of the lute Rev. John Green, hr Ihe Rev. C. fburri.ill. 
V e.lvtan Minister, Halifax, N. IS- 12mo. cloth, 10s.

Also, hv ike same anther.
Tile HYMNS and POEMS OF MADAME (il'IOX. Trana- 

l«:rd by W. Cowper. Es<j, with a Memoir of the Author, aad some
additional Pierrs. Rov *1 TOmo. 1r. Id.

Tim IHBLIL'AL STUDENT’S POCKET BOOK. In which 
the « hapters are AlphnlieticaWy arranged, aad classified. IUrne. 2s.

ABBOT’. WAY TO DO GOOD, abridged from the Ameri
can Edition. Royal 32mo., rkaih, la. 3d.

/
Just PiiMiklied, nnd for * ale at the Bookstore* a. Sermon entitled

tHE “ JUDGMENT BEAT OF CHRIST; ’
Preached in the Wcsleta* Chapel, et Guysboro’, on Sunday

January 1, ins-. Ily Robert Ceeeey. -May 21.
T‘

HALIFAX XVF.ai.EYAN CONGREGATIONAL LIBRARY.

THE COMMITTEE ofthe a trove Library take
the liberty to aneoeeee that it le open far the nee of eny who 

max wish to become subscribers at Ike sum of Is 3d. per quarter— 
including the valuable w orks added last year, with tbnee received this 
spring, It imniliors upwards a# BOB Useful volumes ehleflv Religious.

Open every Wednesday evoking *B the Meeting School Room, trom 
hall past n till n O o’clock. <

May .’I, itbo. 2 ml JOHN F. SMITH, Ltaa.

REMOVAL.
T ONGARD AND HERBERT S HALIFAX
Mui BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.-This establi.liment 

removed to the Market Square, nett door to Mr. R. F. Hare's, and 
opposite Messrs. Black's Hard Ware Store.

The fSubacrihers return thanks for the liberal patronage which they 
have etperienced, la their attempt at furnishing a good home maas- 
fariured article -.—they now solicit a eontinnaare of pnhlie support at 
their New Stand, where they will endeavour to produce a cash arti
cle at the lowest rata and ef superior quality.

LONG ARD & HERBERT.
N. B. The Subscribers are unconverted with the Shoe Making bo»i- 

aesi now conducted In their old eland. L. * IL
HERBERT’S BLACKING MANUFACTORY 

Is also removed ee above : and In induce patronage ia opposition to 
importation, the cost will be lowered about 20 per ecul oa former 
prices. May 7.

T

painting, glazing, gulling
nUHE SUBSCRIBER announces to the Inliabi-

M tant» ef llslifiv, and Its Vicinity, that he bus commenced husi- 
rr«s InvMerrliinitou"» Lane. In the billowing branch™ —
Hivi-e, Ship. Sign, Fnrni'tire, nod Fancy Psurnno ; Looking Glass,

'Facture I raine», and ge" val Gtr.niM ; Palnu, Oil», At., tit the 
best 'iuaUly. kept Use sale.

From hi* experience in the h ns mass, aad strict .Mention, he truite 
10 receive a-hare til publie patronage. Shop, Merrhiugtoo a Line, 
liert house K. the brewer) of Pugh Bell.Es«;

Halifax. N. S., May 21, 133*. 4 a™. * JOHN F. SMITH.

Prospecta* of a New Work from the pen of William M. Leggett, Wes 
levee Missionary. to he entitled

HE MEME NT O. This Publication,
Which la to form a Duodecimo volume of about 200 pages 

will include a selection of original sermons, strictures, norms, and 
sacred melodies; and as the author has used every effort to'rea
der It acceptable even to the rye of criticism, hi* patron* may antici
pate aa adequate rature far the small earn of luree shillings sad aim 
pence per copy.

IT The Memento will he neatly executed, aa lo Ihe mechanical 
part, done up In rleth. and delivered to Subscribers through Ihe po
liteness of Agents appointed for that purpose.

Bstliuril, 21st. Dec., 1*257
In br piibliihed,

THE ENGLISH GRAMMAR, Condensed and efmpli- 
led by the same author. This brief anaiysie la designed to fhrllitate 
the progre** of the Student in the science of our native language, and

ill. doubtless, prove a valuable acquisition to Provincial Schools 
and the public generally. Several gentlemen of critical acumen have 
•een the work In MS., and honoured the same with the most uaqeeli- 
fird approbation.

Puce 2a. per copy. 25 per cent discount allowed, where one down 
or upwards, are ordered by any one person.

P. s. Subscription* far either of the shove works received it the 
Weslevan’ office, Halifax, or at the book-store of Messrs. A.* W* 
McKinlav April pm.

r.-erntjy Pub:.«’'ad. end far sale at the Stationary Fiore of Messrs 
-A. A W McKin'sv, Mr. AL H. Belcher, Mr. J. Munro. and 

hv Ihe author in Windsor, a Treatise again»!

rNIVKRSALlSM ; In which L"iiivcr<tli<m in its
A nr,rut Form, a* embodied in the Reetoratinn-schrmv._and in

vs Modern Korin, n». emptying no fin un- punishment, is shown m tie 
Ann s, ript'iru'. I.x Ucv Alexander W. McLeod. April 23.

To Ciinvincr of his error a thorough t'aiversabat. *o as to rvw 
'mu In abandon it, i* aimosl a hopeless ta li. 1» not a lew instaure», 

•« to Ins'" U irrd, persona of this InVIi. re given over to‘strong 
■ ‘•■vision thal the) should believe a lie.’ l;> snob. Truth, tin." support- 
« I hv the whole weight of scripture-testimony, t* dc*pi«ril on their 
viifi’.iv perverted understandings aad obdurated heart» it makes no 
c . . >. nn permanent tmpri ssioe :—thr roiisrqi.rnef* of such perverntv 
snd olaluraiion, fearful and dismaying as the' arc, must he borné 
I" Virntælvr» under oimynatanres of Itopelc»» rented, SutTiciriit 
b"\vev,T. it is thought, ia oonteiued lu the fallowing pages, m s«tisf, 
• enquiries ill every Macere seeker filer trulb and tu a*» ire kun
«.| .... fxl-t’x nt I niveranKam. To all tuirh. and the ronitnim.lv gr-
•;crs:l>, the present publication is now committed. w ith an earnest 
di*»:rc. th-t It may be tendered instrumental, under the Divine hit-» 
* "f rc*lf iimng. if possible, such as have wandered in the lahxrinths 
.1" lilts dcsirm tive error, settling the diHtbts of those who are about to 

—step Ihe Rubicon of scepticism—sod eor Brnuiig others ,n the all 
■upor ant verities of the Gospel, which they have already embrace! ” 

— flrtract fmm rAi Preface.
*■ ®• . Tl“ week may be ordered throggh any of the Wes-

levan Missionaries

TERMS, Ac.
The Wesleyan (each number containing id pages imperial octavo,) 

p'ibli»Ucc| every Other Monday (evening) by Wm. Cunnabell, athle 
O'llce, South end Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8. Terms: Seven Shil
ling» and Slxitence per annum ; bv mail. Eight Shillings and Nine-, 
pence (including postage) one half nlwave in advance. All coromu- 
meatious must he addressed to the Editor of the Wesleyan, Wind
sor, N. S.

NOTICE TO AOUTS.
The Agents for the Wesleyan, are requested to observe the follow

ing regulation : in every instance the subscription money roust be 
paid in rtivaner, one half xvhen thr Pnper is subscribed fori the other 
half at thr end of »lx months they will. In the flra't instance, send 
the mime» of none who comply not with the firat pert of this re- 
g .Litton, ai d m the next instance, thrv will please forward attbe

t .l m the half Xrtir. thr rames of al! who fail In observing the latter
— ---- ------- -. - - »

v return
par. of thi rçmbition. and thr Paper, aa to aucfi person*. 
immivliaTlv dwoniinned.—They will please make a speeds of Subscnvcrs' -•-~ o i:.—names to the Editor.

noTrc* to coaatsroxnEvTs.
( ommonrat on* on religious, literary , and useful subjects, direri- 

e.! to the Editor at Windsor, N, 8., arc respect Ml y requested: but in 
every rase, they must be »eni free of postage: noarticle, however good 
if M-nt bx post. Will appear, unless the Mail-charges be defrayed. 8e- 
‘ff,", 1 *r'irk"" mu*1 be accompanied with the names of their authors 
A M oineitmieations involving facts, must be attended with the name ol the writer*.
, v" T Papers should be iddrrmad to the Editorof the VA fsleyan, VA indsor, N. 8.
NoTiec.-Agcnu at a distance will please aettd subscription money 

by the Preachers when they come to the District meeting : in the 
meantime, a* the great enlargement ol the Paper, with so trifling an 
increase of expense lo Subscribers, ban entailed upon us considerable 
additional cost for printing, we earnestly request our Agent» to exert 
themselves in procuring as many new subscribers as they ronveswncq 
can—and far ward their names without delav, by mailer otherwise


